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SANTA FE— Fay Guthrie, state 
relief security director, said Friday 
New Mexico in June paid depen
dent children and blind benefits for 
the first time under the new setup.

Previously only old age assist
ance was paid.

Mrs. Ethel C. Rock wood, in 
charge of the Carlsbad office, said 
that some old age assistance elig- 
ibles already had received their 
cheeky, but that there probably will 
be no dependent children and 
needy blind checks before July 20.

There are no needy blind on the 
relief rolls in Eddy county now, 
she said, but there may be persons 
in the county who are eligible for 
help under the setup.

She said there probably are six
teen or twenty children in the 
county eligible to receive dependent 
children assistance. There are 
many qualifications for children 
under the setup, she said.

The only blind known to the re
lief office in Eddy county are 
aliens, Mrs. Rockwood said. A per
son cannot be eligible for assistance 
under any two setups.

Loving Truck Driver 
Dies of Poison; Note

Suggests Foul , , s y T e s t  C r e a t e g
Murder was hinted in a death > 

note written by Isabel Navaro, m m m
thirty-year-old truck driver of Lov-1 W| f  }  f *  I  | ) t  p i ' O k t
ing, who died Saturday at the home i LI M. ”  M. V/ l l l l v l  K/
of his brother after scribbling a _____
note suggesting foul play. The
contents of Navaro’s stomach were A Nine-Year-Old Oil Well period, it is understood here. In 
sent to El Paso for analysis to j 
determine the kind of poison that
caused his death, after an autopsy 0 p e n e d  R e c e n t l y ;  each Saturday for registration, but

, _  , '  inasmuch as the first Saturday'
I WO Other tests 1 O Be falls on a legal holiday, the boards 
Put Down In Area. here wil1 orguniM  Saturday in

preparation for the first registra- 
■ - __  tion period Monday.

Acting on the suggeston o f the 
| attorney general, most of the 
boards of registration over Chaves 
county will meet and organize Sat
urday, July 4th, and adjourn until 
Monday for the regular regstration 
period, it is understood here. In 
voting precincts of 200 or over, Makes 178 Barrels of Oil boards of registration will meet

was performed. A coroner’s jury [ 
returned a verdict of death by 
poisoning. The victim is said to i 
have been drinking whiskey and 
eating bananas before becoming | 
ill.

Demo Convention 
Ended Saturday jjg g *

The search for oil around Lov
ington, county seat o f Lea county,
was renewed recently with the \  l o  I  P S t

| opening of an old well drilled nine *

New Cotton Roads

PHILADELPHIA — Democratic 
leaders scattered to the four cor
ners of the country Monday to 
preach enonomic freeedom as the 
keynote of their campaign to re- | somg 
eleect President Roosevelt.

years ago and plugged after it had 
failed as a commercial 

This well, known as the 
old Vacuum well, drilled by the 
Vacuum Oil Co., now the Mag-

19,891 People See 
Caverns In June

The Carlsbad Caverns Tuesday 
closed the biggest June in its his
tory with a total o f 19,891 people 
going through the Caverns from 
every state in the union and from 
twenty-four territories and foreign 
countries. Of the above number 
nearly 500 were from the foreign 
countries, a record probably not 
equaled by any other national park 
in the United States. It is also in
teresting to note that New Mexico 
furnished 1,506 visitors during the 
period.

In commenting on the increased 
travel to the Caverns, Col. Tom 
Boles states he anticipated 25,000 
visitors during July and 35,000 for 
August.

Alabama will be the nation's
nolia Petroleum Co., drilled a 4900 testing ground for cotton highways 
foot test, ten miles southwest of jf present plans of highway offic- 
Lovington in section 13-17-34. Al- j^ls are approved, 
though the original test made The program, part of the federal

Hottest Night of 
The Season Hits On 

Last Monday Night
>liddle valley residents have 

found it difficult to enjoy the 
weather of the past week, despite 
the fact that it has been described 
as the best cotton growng weather 
of the summer season. The high 
temperature has been just under 
the 100 mark, with the thermo
meter touching the 100 mark on 
June 23rd. The highest of the sea
son has been 107.

Monday night was also probably 
the most disagreeable of the pres
ent season. With the mercury 
reading ninety-eight degrees at 
5:00 o’clock Monday afternoon, the 
temperature gradually receded un
til a temperature of seventy de
grees was registered between 4:00 
and 5:00 o ’clock Tuesday morning.

oil, producers decided to department of agriculture’s search 
u i i  abandon it. Recently the well was for new use8 for American-pro- 

They carried a pledge to battle , 0pened up again and made a flow (iUCed commodities, involves the 
“ economic tyranny directly from of 178 barrels c f oil. The actual uge 0f  rough cotton fabric as a 
the president who wound up the j output 0f the Vacuum well is un- reinforcement for bituminous sur- 
party's convention Saturday night known until a further test is made, faced highways, 
by accepting his renomination. but inasmuch as the production is 
along with that of Vice President cominK from a lime formation, op- 
Garner, before an enthusiastic orators believe the chances are 
crowd of 100,000 in rain-soakedI ROod for boosting the production 
Franklin Field. j wjth an acid treatment and some

Only those near loud speakers bave estimated the possibilities are 
heard the last three sentences of ^00(i for at least 1,000 barrels 
the president’s speech. “ I accept” | daily.
started a tumultous ovation that Whether or not oil operators ____  ___  ........... ..
all but drowned out— the commis- j have faith in the late performance and allowed to “ ripen”  under the 
sion you have tendered men. I join 0f tbe Vacuum test, its possibili- weather and traffic for several 
with you. I am enlisted for the j ties was a major factor in the months until it settles and hardens. 
R a t io n  of the war. It lasted j staking of two new locations in \  liquid "prime”  coat of tar will

the Lovington area. The Magnolia be poured over that, and while it 
Petroleum Co., has staked a loca- ls still wet, the long strips of fab- 
tion for its Scharbauer and Eidson |>jc( resembling heavy burlap bag- 
No. 1, sec. 29-16-35, about eight gjng, will be laid, 
miles southwest o f Lovington and Varying in width, the cotton 
the Texas Company has also made strips are made so that three of 
a proposed location in sec. 13-16-36, them will cover the width of the 
three miles southeast of Loving- road, with a three-inch overlap.

Lengths will vary from 50 to 100

NEWS FROM BAPTIST CHURCH

The Rev. Gordon Sterling de
livered two fine sermons at the 
Baptist church last Sunday. There 
were four additions to the church. 
The Rev. Sterling is the associa
tions! missionary for the Pecos 
Valley Baptist association.

The United States Bureau of 
Public Roads recently received the 
state's application for enough cot
ton to build 162 miles of road, em
bracing 14 projects in widely sep
arated areas. Engineers are sur
veying the road sites.

In building the roads, a base of 
sand and clay, or gravel, is laid

Carlsbad Ready For 
Thousands During the 

Cavalcade, July 2-5

P - L O C A L S ^

until Mr. Roosevelt drove from the 
vast stadium.

Halfway through his speech the 
president shouted his war cry: 
“ For too many o f us, the political 
equality we once had won was 
meaningless in the face o f econ
omic inequality. A small group had 
concentrated into their own hands | 
an almost complete control over 
other people’s property, other 
people’s money, other people’s 
labor, other people’s lives.

“ For too many of us, life was
no longer free, liberty no lo n g e r ___________ _____________
reeal; men could no longer follow thru tubing when drilled to 3933

The biggest well of the week [ yards, with similar overlaps on the 
was completed in the Monument ends.
district in the Elliott No. 4 of the j The road surface, two to three 
Ohio Oil Co., sec. 30-19-37, which inches of bituminous (asphalt and 
made an initial production test of ! tar) material, then is laid on the 
100 barrels o f oil an hour flowing cotton and rolled.

Carlsbad is ready for the first 
annual Cavalcade starting today 
and running through July 5th, with 
numerous attractions offered the 
sightsseer and visitor. Decorations 
were placed in the business district 
yesterday, hotels and camp grounds 
have received an unusually large 
number o f reservations. Work has 
been completed on the Cavalcade 
grounds, including the erection of 
a grand stand with a seating 
capacity o f 5,000 people. Main at
tractions include the snake derby, 
a four-day rodeo, a pageant, “ The 
Wings of the Southwest,”  to be 
presented nightly, and a fireworks 
display to be exhibited on the 
night o f the 4th.

O ' LOCALS 4
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Charles Richardson returned 
home Sunday after a week’s visit 
with his cousins at Carlsbad.

Roy Lee Hearn spent Saturday 
night and Sunday at Weed visiting 
his mother, Mrs. M. G. Hearn.

Miss Gladys Menefee left yester
day for Artesia where she has ac
cepted a position at the Club Cofe 
for the remainder o f the summer.

the pursuit of happiness.
“ Against economic tyranny such 

as this, the citizen could only ap
peal to the organized power of gov
ernment. The collapse of 1929 
showed up the despotism for that 
it was.

“ The election of 1932 was the 
people’s mandate to end it. Under 
that mandate it is being ended.”

The president did not mention 
either the republican party or Gov
ernor A lf M. Landon, the repub 
lican candidate. Nor did he men
tion the democrats. He bid for the 
support of “ small business men 
and merchants,”  “ the workers and 
the farmer," and “ the average 
man.”

Engineers estimate roads aver-
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Little Belva Jean Walton re
turned to her home Saturday after 
a week’s stay with her grand
mother and Mrs. Stella B. Palmer.

THANKS FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS

H. S. Russell, B. F. Gehman, J. 
W. Wiggins, C. W. Curry, M. A. 
Dorman and Ben Jack West.

feet. i aging twenty feet in width would
Other producers completed in require about six miles of cotton 

the Monument field included the a mile.
State No. 2-A of the Oilwell Drill- The government has made $1,- 
ing Co., sec. 29-19-37, which was 300,000 available for the experi- 
drilled to 3960 feet and made a flow ment, which it estimates will build 
o f sixty barrels of oil per hour, about 1,000 miles of the bituminous 
(Continued on last page column 4) roads in various states.

_____________  In conducting the experiment,
1 roads would be divided into mile 

sections. Four types of fabric, 
varying in weight, would be laid in 
adjoining sections, with the fifth 
division built without the reinforce
ment. Projects have been picked 
to test all types of road bases, 
level and mountanous terrain, ur
ban and rural localities, and damp 
and dry sections.

Inspectors will ride the roads, 
keeping check on weather, volume 
of traffic and road conditions, and 
will make constant reports to the 
federal bureau of roads.

Miss Hilda Gene of Roswell 
vsited Miss Ida Langenegger Fri
day.

Little Miss Bertha Mae Lawing 
was a dinner guest of Miss Gret- 
chen Ann Lange Sunday.

Man Found Dead 
In Carlsbad Near 
Santa Fe Tracks

Little Louis Vedder Brown, who 
was quite ill late last week, is re
ported to be some better.

21 Persons Known 
Dead In South and 
Central Tex. Storm

Desolation, Death. Horror 
Thanksgiving Go Hand 
In Hand In A 200-Mile 
Strip In Texas; Rains 2 
To 11 Inche>.

DALLAS, Texas — Desolation, 
death, horror and thanksgiving 
went hand in hand over a 200- mile
strip through south-central Texaa 
yesterday in the wake of rains 
varying from two to fourteen 
inches.

While mourners wept for the 
twenty-one known dead, frantic 
relatives sought bodies of twelve 
others missing, some haggard
faced farmers surveyed crop losses 
which rendered a year’s work 
worthless and others watched 
needed moisture revive yellowed 
fields.

An airplane tour of the area re
vealed water standing in the fields 
as far north as Ennis and Corsi
cana. roughly fifty miles south of 
Dallas. Tiny figures were visible 
with boards and chains endeavoring 
to move stalled automobiles on 
soddden country roads, but they 
were happy. They waved enthu- 
iastic greetings as the plane circled 
over them.

The burned and parched fielda 
had taken on hues of deep green. 
Plants looked strong and healthy.

Southward evidences o f heavy 
rainfall became more apparent. 
Water was standing three inches 
deep about the com and cotton east 
o f Mart, fifty miles southward. 
Near Marlin, com had been leveled 
in patches by the driving down
pours. A small creek ten miles 
northeast o f Cameron. Milan coun
ty, was a half-mile wide, flooding 
farm lands on either side.

Here ravages o f the torrential 
rains was plainly visible. In some 
spots only tops of the cotton stalks 
could be seen. Farms were isolated 
by roads running with water. A 
strong wind blew great gusts of 
rain on the already deluged coun
tryside.

The San Gabriel river, just west 
o f its confluence with the Little 
river, had backed up over thou
sands o f acres of rich farmland. 
Plants were left bent and twisted. 
Roads were inundated and wash
outs could be seen frequently. 
Many bridges were under water, 
their approaches showed the effects 
of the ripping waters.

MORE GASOLINE USED IN 1935

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. McMellen of 
Roswell visited Mrs. McMellen’s 
mother, Mrs. W. J. Cole, Sunday.

Mrs. George Ford left Saturday 
for their home at Plainview, Texas, 
after a week’s stay at the Wells.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Curry were 
up from their home in Hope Mon
day visiting their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Curry and Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Menefee.

Mrs. Ernest Langenegger, Mrs. 
W. E. Graham, Mrs. Richmond 
Hams, Mrs. El wood Watford and 
Miss Ida Langenegger attended the 
cooking school at Roswell Thurs
day afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Armo Rutledge and 
family and sister, Miss Mindy Rut
ledge, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. A. D. Rutledge of Dexter, 
visited the Dollahons Monday on 
their way to the Carlsbad Caverns.

L o ca ls
Roy Slade left on Tuesday for 

Roswell where he has accepted a 
position.

Miss Cora Kissellburg returned 
to h*er home in Roswell after spend
ing the past week in Hagerman.

Eddy county officers Monday 
sought a motive in the slaying of 
L. C. Kyle, 50-years-old, formerly 
of Hobbs, whose body was found 
Monday on the Santa Fe tracks at 
Carlsbad.

A coroner’s jury signed a verdict 
o f “ death from blow of a blunt in
strument in the hands of an un
known person.”

The body was found Monday by 
the side of a freight car about 200 
yards north o f the Santa Fe sta
tion by Elmo Warren, who saw the

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dorman and 
family of O’Donnell, Texas, visited 
Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman and 
other relatives over the week-end.

L o ca ls
Mrs. Warren Perry visited in 

Hagerman on Monday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Key and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Richard Key 
and son spent Sunday in Roswell 
with Mr. and Mrs. E. Q. Roberts.

Mr. and Mrs. Louie Heick of the 
Heick ranch were transacting busi
ness in Hagerman Monday after-

We are sorry to report W. A. 
Losey is still quite ill. He has been 

body as he passed on the other side ill for two weeks.
o f the car. -------------------

Kyle is believed to have been Mmes. Anna Lange, Herbert 
dead since Friday, when he last Lange and A. L. Nail were Roswell

Mr. and Mrs. Kern Jacobs re
turned the latter part of last week 
from a wedding trip which included 
the Grand Canyon, Boulder Dam 
and Los Angeles, California.

Steve Mason came home Satur
day night from St. Louis, Missouri, 
where he had completed his em
balming course.

was seen on the streets of Carls 
bad.

Police are investigating the pos
sibility that he was killed for bonus 
money. He is about the age of a 
veteran.

There was no chance of his being 
killed by a moving train, said L. R.

visitors and shoppers on Tuesday.

Mrs. J. H. Emerson is visiting 
this week with Mr. and Mrs. Har
rison McKinstry and other friends.

Spurgeon Wiggins of Deming 
spent from Friday until Sunday 
with home folk, returning via 
stage Sunday afternoon. This was 
the first family reunion in several 
years.

Gasoline consumption by motor 
vehicles in 1935 increased 6.4 per 
cent over the preceding year and 
state taxes yielded a revenue of 
$619,000,000 according to statistics 
collected by the Bureau of Public 
Roads of the U. S. Department of 
Agriculture. Every state reported 
increased consumption, the largest 
increase being 13.4 per cent in 
New Mexico. Increases of more 
than 10 per cent are reported for 
Alabama, Arizona, California, New 
Mexico, Georgia. Idaho, Oregon, 
North Carolina. Oklahoma, South 
Carolina and Utah.

The average tax rate was 3.8 
cents. Gasoline consumed on high
ways amounted to over 16 billion 
gallons. This figure includes some 
non-highway consumption in 13 
states that do not allow refunds of 
the tax for non-highway use. Dur
ing the year the tax rate was in
creased by one cent in Connecticut, 
Delaware, Nebraska. New York and 
Pennsylvania.

24.226 ON RELIEF IN
STATE OF NEW MEXICO

Mrs. Johnnie Bowen and young 
son Jimmie left Monday for Hamil
ton, Texas, where they will visit 
Mrs. Bowen's parents. They went 
with Mr. and Mrs. Paul Whitman 
of Dexter, who plan to attend the 
Centennial.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence King, 
Misses Charlene, Norma Jo and 
Wilva Jean King were Carlsbad 
visitors (Thursday.

New Mexico’s loved evangelistic 
singer, Lee Frazier, will start a re
vival meeting at the Lake Arthur 
Baptist church on Wednesday 
night, July 1st. He has been doing 
pastorate work in Arizona the past 
two years. His wife assists him 
in his work. Lee Frazier and fam
ily are residents o f Hagerman now. 
He is a professional and evan
gelistic singer.

Mrs. J. U. Meador and Pearl of 
Lake Arthur were Hagerman visit- 

j ors being guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rufus King and Neal.

Mrs. Oma Harris returned home 
Wednesday from AlbuquerqqA af
ter a ten day visit with her brother, 
John Rogers and family.

John Elliott of New York City 
arrived last week for a visit with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
M. Ware.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Liser, who 
live fifty miles the other side of 
Roswell, spent the day Sunday 
with Mrs. A. L. Van Arsdol. Mr. 
Liser has finished his job and has 
accepted a position in Santa Fe 
where they are to move soon. Mrs. 
Liaer will be remembered as Mias 
Nall Burt, who was a popular 
member o f the local faculty for 
several years.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cowan, 
Misses Mable and Dorothea Cowan, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Cumpsten and 
children, Bobby and Polly, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bayard Curry, Mable and 
Helen Ruth, Mrs. Helen Cumpeten, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raynal Cumpsten 
motored to the Bottomless Lakes 
last Sunday afternoon and took a 
picnic lunch.

Mrs. J. W Slade returned from 
St Mary’s hospital on Sunday 

Conarty, Santa Fe agent, because morning, where she had a tonsil 
there has been no train on the side (Operation, 
track for several days.

He was found lying in a pool of Miss Julia Lillian Rutledge of
blood flowing from his head His Dardenell> Arkansaa. ig visiting 
sku 1 was fractured and his head her Krandparent!t- Mr. and Mr„ x
badly swol en E. Dollahon.

Apparently he was In good health _____________
at the time of his death, for the re- Mr. and Mrs. Tom Ijithum and 

daughter. Mrs T. V. Timmons, 
have gone to Ruidoso where they 
plan to spend the summer.

mains of a half-eaten lunch were 
lying about the body.

In his personal effects were three 
letters, one from Louis Kyle of 
Merkel, Texas, believed to be his 
son. It was addressed in care of Mr and Mrs. E. C. Bell, Lonnie 
the Phillips Petroleum Company, and Fannie Bell left for their home 
Hobbs, New Mexico, and dated May at Olton. Texas, Monday after a 
23. Other letters were dated 1936. two weeks stay at the Wells.

In the victim’s handbag were

Mrs. Ernest langenegger. Miss 
Ida Langenegger and Mrs. Elwood 
Watford went to the cooking school 
Thursday morning and Mrs. Lang
enegger won the $20 prize in trade 
on any gas appliance and Mrs. W. 
E. Graham won the chocolate angel 
food cake.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W Curry left 
yesterday for Lincoln, Nebraska, 
for a visit with Mrs. M. F. Thomas 
and family. Mrs. Thomas and 
children will accompany them on 
to Roseville, Illinois, to visit Mr.

1 Curry’s relatives and from there 
on to Cleveland to visit Mrs. 
Curry’s relatives. They also plan 
to attend the Townsend convention 
at Cleveland.

SANTA FE — Lea Rowland, 
Works Progress Administrator for 
New Mexico, said Saturday that on 
June 19 this year there were 24,226 
persons certified for relief in the 
state, and of these 18,803 are work
ing either on one of the 283 WPA 
projects, in other governmental 
agencies such as the Soil Conserva
tion, Forest, Indian, U. S. Army 
Engineering (Conchas Dam), state 
highway or in private industry.

Only 6,423 persons are unms- 
signed to work projects, Rowland 
said.

rock mason’s tools and plasterer’s 
equipment.

The body, blackened by days in

The Methodist Missionary Soci
ety will present a Major Bowes 
amateur program on Friday, July

the hot sun, was removed to a 10th, at the Methodist church at 
Carlabad funeral home after the 8:00 p. m. Come enjoy an evening 
inquest. o f fun.

Sheriff Dwight Lee learned late
Monday that L. C. Kyle, alaln on 
the Santa Fe tracks at Carlabad, it 
the father of Mrs. Raymond Apple- 
ton o f Hobbs. The widow resides 
with another daughter, Mrs. Leon
ard Daniels o f Midland, Taxaa.

Mrs. A. M. Mason was down Sat
urday night and spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Mason. 
She returned to Roswell where she 
expects to stay until the first of 
September.

Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Ford and 
children Joe and Ruth Ann and 
Mis. Dacus Parker returned home 

1 Friday night from a several weeks 
vacation spent in Oklahoma and 
Arkansas. They report the warm
est weather in years, in that sec- 

, tion o f the country, the tempera
ture as high as 106 degrees at four 
o’clock in the morning. The crops 

' in the section o f west Texas thru 
| which they passed did not show 
| prospects o f being abundant.

't t lk  h’t

ASKS $25,000 DAMAGES

Yolanda Pierson of Carlsbad, in- 
i jured May 28th in an automobile 
accident, Tuesday filed suit in the 

; Eddy county district court, for 
: $25,000, naming K. P. Cunningham 
of Hobbs as defendant.

She alleged in her petition that 
Cunningham, whose car collided 
with the one in which she was rid- 
ng, was driving recklessly and that 
he gave no warning as he attempted 
to pass the Pierson car at the time 
o f the three-cornered collision.

Six were hurt in the accdent, 
which occurred ten miles from 
Carlsbad on the Cavern road.
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aee h o w  hi* w ife *  
return* sh ortly

Mr

id beauti fu l  
igs. is com* 
«  c o l le c t ion  
• me o f  tha 
York, wh ere  

F rom  her

nan Short* 
i i  up word. 
*rty at d in 
es and goes  
•tween Mr 
ty Mitchell.

No one* auj»\vt*ml. There wud on 
sound within the room. Then. feel
ing fin urgent need not to fall in 
■ hat mission laid upon me, 1 pushed 
open the door. The room. Illumined 
by one shaded light, was empty. The 
bed was ready for the night, the

went to my room for my phone-
call."

Suddenly Keller took charge of
the rather scatter!ng conjectures 
Me was a short, stout, energetic
man, with a ruddy face, and keen 
blue eyes. "See here.” he said, “ this 
la our house and Nora seems to hare 
ranlshed from It . . . Kit her she's 
out about the grounds, walking off 
her headache or whatever row yon 
had. or she has cut and run to town 
. . . Now let a find out. She coulduT 
gel out of the grounds w ithout going 
out the gute. and Suit's loeked and 
shed have to apply to the lodge- 
keeper. We'll phoue him."

I remembered the high walls, and 
the forbidding Iron gates, that 
o|*med for me that afternoon

Hut the lodge keeper, belug phoned 
to, stated that no tme had uppliej. 
either for admission or departure.

"That settles that—she hasn't 
gone to tow n.”

"Have you any theory, Dan?" Mrs 
Keller demanded.

lie appeared to hesitate. Me gave 
a qulek look at all our curious faces 
clustered about, and I suddenly felt 
sorry for him. It was Indecent, thisrosy silk coverlets turned down, a 

gossamer wisp of lace and chiffon ! public eiposure of the man's secret

i nil] St
ill

Mr
-V >1
Mr

den. 
nnc. 

Prince** 
,n la  And* she !• 
f Nor* Harruien 
e* the tab ic ,  and 
• lias g o o *  up to

laid out.
I looked about. There were doors 

In plenty behind which she might 
he; 1 went to each and spoke. No 
sound behind them. I

I went hack and tried another 
door—the closet, apparently—but 
that was locked She certainly 
wasn't in a locked closet. Another 
door, half open, led to the dressing- 
room and bath, and these were un 
tenanted too.

Keeling like a thief In the night. 
I came out. and saw Miss Van Al- 
styn tn the hall. We passed. I smil
ing confusedly, and hurried down-

CHAPTER I—Continued 
— 2 —

I wondered If I leek were Inter
ested In Nora ilarrtden. If she ha I 
been ttie lady he was expecting In fttn|ni 
the gallery I gathered courage and Instantly, as If he hnd been 
addressed him; and he talked quite ,.niching. Alan Deck came up. my 
■musingly, with his suggestion of a | nip of rofff.p )n h),  hMni,s

“She Isn't there." I murmured.drawl, of a H i  a ><>k; hut all the 1 
time I had a feeling that he was 
stoly playing off the top of Ids uun.l 
•od the under part »f It waa deep
ly brooding no some Inner matter

Suddenly I said: "Wliat does 
Mrs. Harrlden look like?”

T r a n  never seen her?” he said 
■lowly.

“ Not unless I saw her coming tn. 
. . .  There was one lovely woman 
In gold pajamas I saw—with dark 
eye*"

“ Ye*, that was Nora." he said.
Then, for the second time, a man 

left the table; ami this time It was 
Alan l>e<k Me looked at bis wrist- 
watch. exclaimed sharply, and loud 
ly. 'Jove. I'Ve got to put In a rail!" 
and with another word to ids host
ess, took himself off. He w as gone 
longer than Mr. Harrlden had been 
gone. I know that when he was 
away, there was a queer constraint 
about that table. The talk went 
on. but as If It were forced; and I 
thought that tteople were *ntchln> 
Mr. Harrlden furtively—were they 
thinking, as I was. that Alan Deck 
had gone op for the rhntire of ■ 
few words alone with Nora Mam 
den?

I got the chatty Mr Mitchell t. 
tell me who the others were.

There were six of ns women: 
Mrs Keller and her sister. Mrs 
C ran e; and there was Miss Van At 
atyn; and there was a red-haired 
little piece Mrs Watkins, who was 
oa her second honeymoon. I 
learned.

That made four, and I was five; 
and the Prince** Itnnrlnl was the 
sixth The prtnreas was lovely in 
a statuesque way.

w retchedness.
"W eil laid a row," he said alow 

ly. as If the words were dragged 
from him. ‘ She— she was hysterical 
She— she threatened a good many 
things If I—well never mind. . . . 
Anyway, after I'd found her sleep 
ing. I began to be afraid of an over 
dose of some sleeping-stuff—anyway 
—I asked Paula to go up. I was un 
easy, somehow.’*

Slowly, he added: “ She's been 
like tlds before Hut this was s hit 
worse."

“ Well, there’s no good talking 
here." Keller told ns. "Norn Is p r o b  
ably out walking off a headache 
down one of the path*. We'd bettei 
start out anti find her—since there'll

"Not there?"
"No I looked everywhere, hath

ami alt She simply Isn't there."
He stood hy me. staring oddly.

Then he gave a sort of Jerk, and 
started for the stairs “Thanks very 
much." he said as he passed me. . .  .
I watched him go up; and s queer, 
hard hostility to Nora Harrlden 
burned In me.

Now he was looking for her. In
some place he had Just thought of.

I remember thinking this; and 
then I found myself next to Mr. Har- | 
riden. He was a big mau. but not 
stout, lie looked as if be mlgnr he 
merciless.

Then, as the Princess Itanclnl was 
moving past us. to the tattles being | 
formed for bridge, he caugnt Iter
quickly hy the elbow.

"Paula—run up and see my wife, 
will you? I think she might to gee a 
doctor—she won t tor me. You talk | 
her over."

The princess turned on him her 
lovely fare. In wblclt no surprise was ] 
apparent.

“ She Is 111. then?’’
"Nerves—she ought to have some

thing quieting Hun up and see If be no Peace till she's found. I'll get 
she won't see a doctor. . . I'd only nten started. ' He went to the
stir her up." | room phone.

The princess smiled, and moved Mr*- Keller said slowly: "If we 
obediently to the staircase. | Knew what she had on— Had the

undressed. Dun?"

betraying the o-ld trust that Alan | 
Deck had put In me?

The I’ rlncesa Itanclnl spoke up. "I 
was. you know. I went up when
Dan asked me.’ ’

“ And Anson was. of course. Sh 
has told us how she found the room I 
You didu t notice unything unusual | 
did you. Anson?" Mrs. Keller broke 
off to demand of the maid who was 
hovering oh the edge of the group 

The girl hesitated. "Why, no nta 
am It was Just empty ; that was ull 

"And you didn't see any out 
about? Karlier In the evening?”

I thought It was with a sort of re 
luctance that she glanced about at 
Deck. "I did see Mr. Deck once, go 
Ing down the hall—he might have 
been standing outside her door.” 

Kverybody turned to look at him 
then. Ilia room, as I learned later 
was In the left wing on the second 
floor, so i here wits no occasion for 
him to be passiug Nora llarriden's 
door.

lie said, very casually: *'Oh—I 
went past on my way to the gallery 
I'd left a handkerchief there before 
dinner, and thought I'd get tt.”

"Ami I saw Miss Van Alstyn." suld 
the maid "That was after dinner."

"Yea. I went up to tny room." said 
Miss Van Alstyn. She glanced dl 
reetly at me. and I felt a horrid 
premonition.

• Weren’t you Just coming out. 
when I went by?"

In miserable Indecision I hesitated, 
the blood rushing to my cheeks like 
flags of guilt. I knew they were 
wondering how I, of all people 
among them. I who knew Mrs. liar 
riden only by name, could |H>sslbly 
have gone to her room when she 
was reported sleeping off a head 
ache.

I had to S|>eak—to say something 
I felt I could not violate my trust, 
anil yet what was Alan Deck to me?

I said slowly. "Yea, I went up 
Kefore the princess did. I wanted to 
see how she was "

I had a desperate hope that the tn 
qulry might end there, that they 
might assume I had been sent on the 
same errand as the princess lint 
Ilarrtden had caught my words and 
cried out roughly; “ I didn't ask yon 
to! What the devil did you mean 
entering her room?-*

"I don’t answer a question like 
that,”  I flashed back.

A hand,fd year* bvtorv. is 1676. Nathanitl Batos above) • fsnvvas D ec
laration vf the People ol V irginia" whartin the bmg'v governor waa vigorously ar
raigned. Bacon led • rebellion against royal miarula (ha it shown abovn nt thn 
burning nf Jamestown) but it coUapaad whan ba dird auddanly.

Millions Yearly
View Declaration Was Noisiest Day

ORR than a million patri
otic pilgrims a year 
pause before a marble 
alirine on the second floor 
of the Library o f Cou- 
greas to gaze with rever
ent eyes at a document 
—sheltered In a coating 

of gelatin to prevent Its further
Injury— which la a certain Declare.

Oh. yes. you will,'' he told m ention  o f Independence signed In the
city of Philadelphia on July 4. 17711.

Most of the signatures, writes 
Elizabeth Kllicott Poe In the Wash- 

I n g t o n Post.

and stung hy the Insulting overlord 
' ship of his tone, I flung at him

'She Isn't There," I Murmured.

are I n d I s 11 n- 
gulshahle at the 
present time but 
on the front of 
the top row of 
names Is a name 
written In large | funds 
script. " J o h n ]  been 
lla n rn rk ."  It 
reads, and the 
h i s t o r i c a l  ly 
minded remem
ber that when

He had blurted out his own help
lessness s o  honestly! I could sur 
mise. I»etter that! the princess, the 
reason for that helplessness—that 
slap In the face he had given her. I 
Imagined Nora would not soon for
give that. And I wondered what It 
was all about—Jealousy, of course;

lie hesitated. "No. I don't think
so

I had s strong feeling that pe>-- 1 end Jealousy. I Imagined, of Alan
|de about that table wpre only mak 
Ing conversation till Alan Deck 
came hack. 1 hnd begun to won
der If he were ever coming, when 
he entered, said something shorn 
the rotten service and sat down

Almost Immediately, ns If aware 
that Ills conduct had given rise to 
■ ■ w e lc o m e  apev-nlaflon, he began to 
talk to me

"Dbl you see the pictures?" be 
wanted to kuow.

"You forgot—I left them to you."
1 reminded him.

“ Ah so you did. . . . You didn't ] 
return ?"

"No. IH see them In the morn 
Ing."

Then, suddenly, he said an as 
founding thing:

"I sav—I want you to do some- 
thing for me. Will you? After 
this Infernal meal Is over, slip up 
and see  Nora Harrlden—will you?"

I demurred "I don't know Mrs.—"
“ Tell her yon come from me.” he 

said decisively “Tell her to take no 
Step s till I've seen her ”

"Hnt she'll think—” 1 began 
weakly

"I've got to reach her." he said:

•erk. Harrlden hnd the reputation 
of being madly in love with his 
wife, and iD sunely Jealous of her
Iteauty.

I saw Deck return and go Into the 
drawing room Miss Van Alstyn was 
already down. Then, for a moment.
I forgot the Harrlden affair In m.v 
bother over the hrldge-playlng.

I was letting myself be appor 
tloned to a table, when the princess 
entered. Harrlden and Mrs Keller 
were standing together; she went to 
them and said something. I beard 
llarriden's reply:

"Why. that * absurd Where can 
she he?"

Mrs Keller answered something; 
she sent a man to ask a maid, evl 
dently; for a maid came In for a 
moment, and denied having seen 
Mrs Harrlden aliout the house

"You ask the others " Mrs. Keller 
said, and there was a curious mo- j 
cient of Indecision. The wave to
ward the card lahles was stnyed In 
mid air People debated with each 
other.

"If she had a headache, she
might go out.”

About the house was a general
and somehow his voice affected me bustle of running feet and voices- 
deeply It was so desperate, so ur evidently the staff was hurrying 
gent T can't trust a servant I from floor to floor. Alan T>ecU drew 
ran r write She doesn t answer her near (,•„ d|,Jn , ,,n;1
room phone . . .  I beg yon—" her. either”  he said simply

I «ald quickly | We all drifted up the slnlrs to"Of course I will
"I>on't let the others see you," be 

warned.
“ I ll try not—but which Is tier 

mum?"
“ Second floor—on the front. It's 

nett lit (tie last to the north."

"Aren't you sure? When you came 
down to dtnoer, was she In negli
gee r*

"She was In those gold pajamas? 
Well, she can’ t hnve gone walking In 
them, can she?" Mrs Keller moved 
toward the dressing-room. "Call An
son. and see If she picked them up." 
she directed her husband.

Anson, the pretty mnl() who Dad 
been summoned downstairs, ap
peared promptly—and reported that 
the room hnd Iteen dark and emptv 
when she rntne In to open the bed 
Slip said that It looked as If some 
one had been lying on tbe bed with 
out taking the covers off Hut .Mrs 
Harrlden was not anywhere about, 
and there were no gold pajamas.

"Perhaps they are in the closet." 
Mrs. Watkins suggested and Mrs. 
Keller moved to the closet door.

•That's odd.” said Mrs Keller, 
shaking the knob.

"Nora usually looks her lewelry 
up." said Harrlden. "I doubt If the 
pajamas are there Slip wouldn ’ 
hang them up.”

"Well, we can have It opened, and 
see. Call the housekeeper. Anson '•

"If she's still In the pajamas, she 
Isn’ t on her way to town," said Mrs 
Keller; and ns the housekeeper aft 
peared with her pass key, she took 
It from her and turned the lock

Harrlden. for all his disbelief oi 
the pajamas being put tip there, was 
quirk to step Inside, as the Uglily 
sprang on. as If he wanted no hand 
but his. I thought a little sentimen 
tally, to handle his wife’s things

"They eertnlnly aren't here," he 
said, til* voice muffled by the closet

John Hancock, one of the richest 
men of Hoaton town, had much to 
lose by his stand. It was no Idle

brows. |
He went on

Nothing hut III.Its mi I diesses She 
Mrs Harrlden s vacant room, as if may tie biding somewhere, to be dra 
we could get n clue from eying its rustic"
bright emptiness. | So people were detailed to go over

' It s queer.” Harrlden kept say the house 
Ing. Staring about under frowning I No one was discovered In the

house.
She was lying on “She* either gone away -o r  heen 

the lied when I went dow n-said she , abducted." >|rI Keller summed up 
had a headache She had certainly j In her derisive way "There are 
had a crlae ,|e* nerfs When I plenty of bandits who might abduct
came up. during dinner. I opened the Nora-and hold her for ransom 

-1"’' ,h'  hut ,h* on' ‘ Wm  ,he window open. Dao when

“ Very well—I will! I went because 
from my window, before dinner. I 
had seen you strike her in the face 
1 knew slip was hiding the mark, 
staving in her room; and since I 
was the only one who knew It. I 
thought I could go to her. and she 
might trust me to get tier something 
to put on It to cover It."

For one moment, when I saw his 
eyes, the sheer savage pain In them.
I was sorry; the next moment they 
blazed red.

“That's a Me." he said. 1 never 
struck her. What d you mean, say 
Ing that?"

I could only stand and stare, 
gripped In a horrible uncertainty. I 
could not swear that the figure In 
the window had heen his.

Very stiffly I said: "I certainly 
saw a man's figure In that room, and ,hat Massachusetts patriot
saw him strike a woman The our b’ ‘ nt over ,0 l"“  h‘ » •*«“ »«“ «*
tains were not drawn, nod be was ,M* f,,e fu l P*l**r he remarked:
standing In the window.”  “ n i  wrl,e 11 i« rM  so King (ieorge

. „  . .  . . _ can read It without hla spectacles."An odd shiver ran across Harrl
den’s face Then he said, through
lips that seemed to he enunciating
with painful m-ss : "I hare no men ni .... , .  .
of knowing who was In my w ife- his adoption o f the
room before I came up" faU»  of ,h* c,,lo,,ies' Pr” l>er-

.  ties were to be forfeited to the
There was a perfectly ghastly si crown for wh„ t would ,,e

\TZ' o l,M,k , f  A" " ’ « "  T t  of treason, but JohnDeck though I know I was asking „ anC(H.g nnt hpgi|a.,. X)ecanHe
myself If It had been he In tha. of thu. , lp WHa „ nilt|vp of Braln 
room , he who had slapped that wr. Ir„ .  th, wfllW „ fr„ n(1 neli;h

. . .  . .  . ,  bog, no doubt, of John Adutna. who
I could understand hla message be „ „  „ , fe rw*M to bp , hp K<H.on(,

hnd fried ,o  send by me: l o  take PrM,d « lt o f the Untied State*.
.. „  „  . The adopted son of an uncle,

I 1 " 2 -  r r "  „  T h om .. Hancock, who left him aA" this Is getting ...n ow h ere  „ rKe fort|ln<1 yount H.ncock was
,l̂ n ' - Pr__ n" '" .  " graduate of Harvard In 17.14. and

was one of a numerous family of 
Hancocks In the vicinity.

. ______ _ , . As a member nf the CommitteeI suggest we go out and help lb. . . .................  • of patriot* appointed after the ma*men who are looking. . _  '  , ,  . . . . . .sacre In Roston asking the British 
The men trooped off for coats to withdraw. Hancock hnd coun- 

agalnst the chill of the October geled every honorable mottos to 
night, and we women were left to avold the conflict Impending, At 
gether. I hod n feeling that I was j the funeral of the slain he preached 
in disgrace, a dangerous Interloper an oril, lon ,n wh|rh ,,p flnvP(l „ 1P
Who might CXI..... .. at any moment cowardice of the British officers
with more shattering bomb, of r e v  , nd n ie n  ^  „ a u S h t e r l n g  llnurme(|
elat' on- j men.

Suddenly Mrs. Crane said. In her ] When the Continental Congress 
practical voice; “ A bandit couldn't was formed John Hancock retire 
possibly hnve got In here, could lie senfed Massachusetts therein and 
Carrie—In the window ami carrier  In 177* 1777 served as Its president 
hrr ' I In his spacious Roston mansion

"It sounds fantastic," said Mrs meanwhile l/ird I’ercy. Britain's pet. 
Keller held sway. A price was put on the

"Well It'S been done.*• head of John Hancock as welt.
(TO Ilf: CONTINUED) which only amused the gome pa

_ ______  trlof. Hancock was so eager to
-  .. „  . .  fisrht that he lef It be known thatLroxsinp the Rubicon » ....T . "n *  ** I Iff vur to (nr* th p hnnfThe ltnhicon I* if very sum | In - .. r , ,  . . .* in floM. flnf ronj-ros*

signitlcant stream, n Roman tlms. wn,  wlse.snd kept him In h.s
"  .................... ........ It,  pri. ,M,n,  nmr„
province of Caul—modern Trane#*- r, ., . * - * |. "* After Mf Revolntfonnrv *#»rr»reof m hleh Jtiliu* < lienor \%n» eo\pr «i » . * . *. . .  wm over flancorlr win r|ertP,| the
nor. and his na.lve taly. of whirl. flr. t * v(,rnor M s.s„oh„.*M ,
imperial Home was the renter, says wMrh „ mr.  ____

petty
tlon Is, where has Nora gone to? 
Since she hasn't changed her clothe*, 
she's probably smneu here about, and

lietween our rooms, very gently, and 
her room was dark and still; so I 
thought she was asleep and I had 
tietter not disturb her "

Mrs Malkins suddenly raised her 
rattier shrill young voire. "Von 
didn't see her hy any etiaurr. wliea 
you were up Alan?"

"No— net a glimpse." be said. *1

yon went down?
"I don't remember—think not.* 
Then Mr Keller put the question 

I hnd heen dreading;
“ And no one was lo the room after

th atr
There was a moment's wait. I kepv 

a guilty alienee. Ilow could I ea 
ptaia toy lotrusloo (bora, wutiosp

London Answers Magazine Cuesur 
greatly daring resolved to cross the 
Rubicon with his legions, tn seize 
power In Rome, knowing full well 
thal. by that act. he laid himself 
I’l>en to a charge of treason H e 
had probably been thinking of rhl- 
for some time, weighing In hi* mlm' 
all Its risks against Its ultimate pn. 
slide success Now he took the tie; 
which nothing could undo ft. 
crossed the Rubicon Me rnoimttte t 
lilmarlf Irrevocably to bla greates 
adventure.

which office he held from 178?
HI his death.

John Adams spoke of him a* a 
"clever fellow, s Mr snotted hv a 
legarv “ He teff no de«eendseia. 
and ao hnsv were Ms heirs In dls. 
trllintlng his p rnnerfv after hi* 
death that thev dM pot erect * 
tomhatone kts««aehiiaeiia tn later 
veara renal red this aaitntaa and 
* monnmonl notv *f#inA* ovor Nf*
«miVP fW| tflA OM rrRMeiar n»e.-ln«
-rnttnil. on Tremont atree*. In Bn* 
ton.

OOKIN'G back from the secur
ity of our present Fourth of 

sane lo-** to tho early 
IWMJa when all Fourths 
were itwane. we are com
pelled to admit that we 
did pretty well In tliosa 
days considering the lim

ited means we bad of being Insane 
compared to the advantages we en
joy now In our state of scientific 
sanity, state* a writer In the Kan
sas City Star.

To a boy o f the Insane Fourth 
era, the fourth o f July ranked only 
with Christina* In fiscal Impor
tance. On Christmas we knew It 
was I'.rj days to the Fourth, and on 
the Fourth we knew we had only 
173 days until Christmas. Christ- 
mas aa v I n g s 

hud not 
Invented 

at that time, 
and would have 
been o f no In
terest to  boy* 
anyhow. because 
hoys were on 
th e  receiving 
end at Christ
mas.

On the night 
b e f o r e  t h e  
Fourth, the chil
d r e n  b e g a n  
showing strange 
symptoms espo- 
clally an unnatural willingness ti 
go to tied early. That gesture was 
deceiving and specious; the chil
dren were not Interested In getting 
their rightful rest before a strenu
ous day, but were insuring them
selves against the sad accident of 
sleeping past three o'clock In the 
morning. Any boy who wasn't out 
by three o'clock In the morning 
shooting firecrackers under the re
spective windows of the pastor, the 
school principal and the truancy of
ficer was deemed a sissy.

The opening <-ereinnny was the 
only one unanimously attended. 
From that time on. too many things 
were happening to engage the en
tire Juvenile attention at one time. 
There was the sunrise salute of 
21 guns, engineered by Ihe village 
hiiicksmith who placed one great 
anvil upon another with giant pow
der In between, touched off from * 
daring proximity with a red hot 
Iron. Usually the nether anvil 
grew very hot before the 21 *n 
lute* were tired and this was one 
of the causes of many distressing 
accidents In the Insane era.

Hostilities usually were suspend 
ed at noon for the community din
ner In the city park, where fried 
chicken, watermelon and lemonade 
from a barrel engaged the general 
attention until satiety was reached. 
The afternoon was H dizzy proces
sion of patriotic and athletic events, 
wherein the popular candidate foe 
congress vied with a greased |mle. 
a pie-eating eontest and a hall 
game, for popular attontlon. If the 
honorable candidate wound up with 
thirty In Ma audience, and the 
hall game wound up In a fight 
with victory for the home club, 
the relehrntlnn was considered a 
success. The only remaining Item 
of Importance was the stupendous 
fireworks display, staged on s hay 
wagon at the north end of Main 
street; an event which sometime* 
was rained out. and sometimes pre 
maturely Ignited hy overzeslous 
manipulator*, resulting In had burns 
duly chronicled In the vital sta
tistics column of the homa (taper 
In the succeeding Issue.

Such waa the Fourth of July cel 
ebratlon In the early tano*. fraught, 
aa one may see. with great danger* 
later minimised by tha Sana Fourth
campaign •

THE COMING ot 
SPIRIT m

LERSi n text  
1 2 - 91 .

aOLIUA TEXT-I rvlv.
Qhost hj*, 
shall b«> a itnwn, ■
Jerusalem , a,,* „  Ji 
B an ia n s . . ni)
Part of he esm -J

Pill M A K V TOSt.
H is Prom ts* 1 

I JUNK IK TOPtCo.il 
sn-1 Kept.

INTKHMKMATt .
TOPIC-New i  '
Holy Spirit

YOt'Ni; PEOPlg 
T O P I C — :.i puserw 
Task.

• "" »
I. Thv Mia*: os |efl-8).
The work I 

Church is muhesgn 
clous *aRatios t«
After this li dost, 
low the prearhlci i 
the kingdom t>; rra<
(Acta 15:14 17; |3 
TUI* «as not r'.nr I 
therefore they p* |
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but many others tM|
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present time

II. The Comlag t 
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T he power t’.i 
was the H- rr 
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day of Pent* *' Bj 
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would be with one *“* 
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before a Jewish maid 
boldness stood UcfoH 
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fore the chief rulers or t > 
declared unto them tm 
murdered their King

III. The Converting P" 
Holy Spirit (Acts 2:3‘ '

Many people were 
their sins—about S.*1* 
were baptized. ThM 
real because

1. They conti nued 
the apostles' teaching <’ 
did not grow cold or f11 
new tencher that (’am t

Z  They continued 
with the apostles <v L ’ 
way to grow la to 'J '" ', 
with Christians rt’ir “ 
ence Is sure to follow 
the fellowship of tha 
Christ. . M

3. They continued ^
the means of grace - j 
broke bread together. ’ 
stltuted certain «rdlM" ,  
house, and those w*o 
converted will 
their use. Th,  m

4. In prayer. 
rhurch was a praying^ J 
Christian Ilfs eB*"0* "  
out orarer.
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^ B e  federal trade 
rer and treasury

Dosevclt

the delegates to 
atlc national con- 
faslde Franklin I*, 

i to nominate "some 
enuinp Democrat" 

R or President, for- 
[ mer Gov. Alfred K. 
; Smith and four oth 
sr anti administra
t i on D em ocra ts  

[ charged the New 
pal with fnllure. 
The demand caine 

Hn the form of a 
! telegram and was 

j  signed by Smith, 
fBainhrldge Colby, 
p secretary of state 

Wilson, James A. 
bator from Missouri, 

Lfonner governor of 
and Daniel F. Co

ll Justice of the Su- 
New A rk . 

rnor Smith and his 
bated that they will 

sldent Roosevelt In 
Presidential cam- 
Sralth's previous 

a walk.”
delegates from ev- 

|the country prepared 
bd attack upon the

ft Lehman of New 
j his hack upon Mr. 
j predicted President 
pld carry New York 
II majority In N'ovem- 
ed:
the statement. I am 
the views expressed 

lers of statement rep
ining* of only a hand- 

lit s.
[rank and file of the 

the majority of the 
of the country stand 
ehlnd the policies of 
loosevelL”

von Buelow 
an Diplomat 
o f Bernhard W. von 
cretary of state for 

l In the Hitler cabinet, 
the most skilled of 

nats. Von Buelow, 
one, was an expert 
o f Nationa and gave 

blnable counsel when 
to consider rejoln- 
He waa noted aa a 

hard-working official, 
ount of detailed In- 

readlly available.

A “blneblood" o f the German 
nobility, the diplomat was a nephew 
of the late Prince Bernhard von 
Buelow, liu|>erlul chancellor, lie 
was one of the first o f the German 
nobles to usMoclate himself with the 
republican regime after the collapse 
of the empire In 1918. Although dif
ferent In background from Hitler, 
he nevertheless enjoyed the chan
cellor's confidence.

In diplomatic circles It was re
garded as likely that Dr. Mans 
Dierkhoff, chief o f the p Utlcal de
partment of the foreign office, will 
succeed Buelow as secretary of 
state.

In Russia, Maxim Gorky, early 
foe of the exars who become a hero 
of the Soviet regime and It8 out
standing writer, died of influenza at 
the age of sixty-eight. Although 
not a member of the Communist 
party, Gorky had a preeminent po
sition in Soviet life anil was a for
mer member of the central execu
tive committee. Moscow honored 
him with a public funeral and in
terment in the Kremlin in a niche 
facing Lenin's tomb.

Under the czars, Gorky was Jailed 
on many occasions for his intlam 
ilia lory writings, ills revolutionary 
attitude was expressed In his pen 
nnme. Maxim Gorky means “The 
Bitter One" In Russian. The author 
was considered Soviet R iissIh's 
greatest propagandist. Ills real 
name was Alexis Muxlmovitch 
Pyeahkov.

Rep. Lemke W ill Be 
Presidential Candidate

RKPK1 HEM I A1IVE W IL L I I I I  
I.KMKK o f North Dakota an

nounced that he would run for the 
Presidency ss candidate of a new 

p o l i t ic a l  g rou p  
k n o w n  a s  t h e  
Union party. Fa
ther Charles E. 
Coughlin, Det r o i t  
priest. Is the lead
ing sponsor of Lem- 
k e 's  c a n d i d a c y .  
T h o m a s  Charles 
O'Brien o f Boston 
will be the vice- 
presidential candi
date on the ticket. 
It was announced, 

made public a la- 
point platform embodying demands 
for refinancing of farm mortgages, 
old age security, n living wage for 
all workers, limitation on Individual 
incomes, the establishment o f a cen
tral hank, the Issuance by congress 
of all currency and Its regulation of 
the value of all the money.

Plans were made for the new- 
party to hold a national convention 
some time during August In Cleve
land.

Mr. Lemke said the Union party 
has the support o f  farm unions. In- 
hor, the National Union for Social 
Justice established by Father Cough
lin, the Townsend old age pension 
movement and "all other liberals 
who have been driven from the old 
parties.”

Mr. Lemke was co-author with 
Senator Lynn J. Frazier of North 
Dakota of a $3,000,000,000 farm 
mortgage refinancing hill defeated 
In the house of representatives.

m
Rep. Lemke
Mr. Lemke

U. S. Revokes Sanctions 
Imposed on Italy

FI,FOLLOWING the lend o f Great

Stanley
Baldwin

mally revoked all sanctions Imposed 
against Italy during the recent 
Italo-Kthirtfilnn con
flict. A proclama
tion by President 
Roosevelt declared 
all previous com
munications dealing 
with the sale of 
munitions of war, 
loans nnd travel by 
Americans on Ital
ian ships was re
voked.

Al t hough t h e  
s a nc t i o ns  w-ere  
against both Italy 
nnd Ethiopia, In prnetlcnl applica
tion they were used only against 
Italy, since the United States did 
not supply the African nation with 
any war materials and the empire 
of Halle Selassie had no ships of 
Its own.

The French cabinet agreed to 
abide by any action which the 
League of Nations may take In can
celling sanctions against Italy.

The British government's deci
sion to abandon sanctions wns de
fended in an address by Prime Min
ister Baldwin as the only alterna
tive which would prevent a suicidal 
war plunging western civilization 
Into ''barbarous anarchy."

Baldwin asserted:
“ We think It Is right to drop 

sanctions because they are useless 
and Ineffective.

“There la only one way to alter 
the course of events as they have 
thus far taken place. That la by go
ing to war.

“ I do not know a single nation In 
Europe that la prepared for that. 1 
would not coat my vote for that 
course o f action."

Packers Seek Recovery 
of All Processing Taxes
A BATTLE to recover all the 

processing taxes paid to the 
government under the Invalidated 
AAA was undertaken by the "big 
four" of the packing Industry— 
Swift and Company, Armour and 
Company, Wilson and Company 
and the Ciulahy Packing company.

Having won bark *tr«,iMHi.oo<> 
when the AAA was declared un
constitutional by the Supreme court 
the packing Industry has decided to 
attempt to recover from the gov
ernment more than $200,000,000 
paid before Injunctions against the 
tax were granted and subsequent 
payments Impounded.

The meat packing Industry as a 
whole paid a total o f $271,000,000 
In processing tuxes from the incep
tion of the AAA. The packers are 
basing their claims for recovery on 
the ground that as the Supreme 
court ruled the processing tHxes In
valid, payments made In accordance 
with that law were Illegally collect
ed and should lie returned. It was 
reported that smaller packing com- 
[tallies were considering action to 
recover their tax payments, but 
have waited until the major units 
In the industry Instituted their pro
ceedings. The total in tax recov
eries sought by the four hlg Chi
cago companies Is approximately 
$100,000,000.

National Topic* Interpreted
by William Bruckart

National Proos B uilding W ashington , D, C.

Far-East Situation 
Reaches Grave Crisis

T IIE situation In the Far East 
reached a graver crisis. Fric

tion between Japan nnd China be- 
came more Intense when It was re
ported that a Chinese customs 
cruiser had fired upon a Japanese 
ship, off the harbor of Chikou. 
Ilopel province.

At the same time foreign resi
dents of Peiping were nmnzetl at 
the spectacle of 3,(810 Japanese 
troops In full war regalia parading 
through the legation quarter. While 
Jnpnnese officers declined to ex
plain the unprecedented Influx of 
troops, observers declared that the 
soldiers were from nearby Tung- 
chow- and Fengtal. Not since the 
I!"\cr rebellion of Hast had so 
many foreign soldiers entered the 
ancient former capital o f China.

The menace of civil war Increased 
when Generalissimo Chlnng Knl- 
shek, dictator of the Central Chinn 
government at Nnnklng, delivered 
an ultimatum to the Insurgent 
Kwungsi province leaders.

Republicans Make Plans 
for Coming CampaignIN TOPEKA, Kan.. Gov. Alfred M.

Landon, Republican nominee for 
the Presidency, met Col. Frank 
Knox, Vice Presidential nominee. 
Hnd Chairman John 
Hamilton trtid mem
ber* of the execu
tive committee of 
the Republican na
tional committee to 
make plans for the 
coming campaign.
Speaking Itineraries 
for Governor Lnn 
don and Colonel 
Knox were dis 
bussed as well ns 
o t h e r  campaign John Hamilton 
stral.'gy.

Youth Is definitely represented In 
the reorganized |>ers<>nnel of the ex 1 
ecutlve committee which will chart 
the Republican course. Hamilton, 
the new chairman. Is forty-four. The i 
youngest member, Robert P. Hur- j 
roughs of Manchester, N. H., is j 
thirty-six. Seven new members at
tended the meeting. Including Bur
roughs; Representative Joseph W. 
Martin, Jr.. North Attleboro, Mass.; 
J. Will Taylor, Knoxville, Tenn.; 
Mrs. Horace Sayre, Ardmore, Okla.; 
Mrs. John Wyeth, St. Joseph, Mo.; 
Ezra Whltla, Coeur d'Alene, Idaho; 
and Earl Warren. Oakland, Calif. 
Members returned to the committee 
are: Charles D. Hilles, New Y’ork ; 
Harrison E. Spangler, Cedar Knp- 
Ms, Iow a; R. B. Creager. Browns* 
vllle, Texas; Mrs. Bertha Battr, Chi
cago, 111.; Mrs. Paul Fitzsimmons, 
Newport, II. I.; Walter S. Hallalmn, 
Charleston, W. Va.; nnd George 
Ball, Muncle, Ind.

In the reorganization of the com
mittee, Hamilton traded posts with 
Henry P. Fletcher, who took over 
the Joh of counsel for the commit 
tee. C. B. Goodspeed of Chicago 
succeeded George F. Getz as treas
urer. The other committee officers 
Include four vice chairmen: Ralph 
E. Williams, Oregon; J. Henry Ror- 
abaok, Connecticut; Mrs. John E. 
Hillman, Colorado; and Mrs. James 
Worthington, Pennsylvania.

Farm Income Sharply Up 
In Year’s First Quarter 
CMIIM cash Income from market 
F  ing In the United States amount 
ed to $2,017,000,000 In the first four 
months of 1930, compared with $1, 
749.000,000 last year, an Increase of 
15.3 per cent, according to a com 
pilation Issued by the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute.

The Institute's figures showed 
that the price level during the first 
four months was 2.3 per cent lower 
than a year ago, but the quantity 
marketed showed an Increase of 
18.1 per cent

For the first four months of 1936 
total farm cash Incomes amounted 
to $2,079,000,000 as against $1,970,- 
000,000 last year, an Increase of 
o-ily 3.5 per cent. However, the In
stitute says, the farmers' purchas
ing power waa actually 10.1 per 
cent higher than It waa a year ago, 
due to the lower prtcea for the 
goods which the farmers bought

Washington. — The Republicans 
and the Itemocrats have tbelr Pres

idential tickets
All Set for  The elephant and 
Big Race tb<> «l"nhey have 

their Jockeys for 
the campaign. The tumult and the 
shouting—and the blistering, with 
ering fire of politics, have begun.

It Is a long way to the finish line 
where the checkered flag falls for 
the winner of the race. But the 
big fight Is really on and It Is in 
teresting as well as significant to 
note how It has started.

It is always a sure sign that 
party leaders respect and fear op
ponents when they start a cam
paign with a declaration that the 
enemy Is weak; that his selection 
resulted from chicanery or boas- 
lam. or that the particular candi
date selected has been put up at a 
sacrifice. That Is what has hap
pened already in the current cam 
paign, and you can expect It to 
continue because It Is stating no se 
cret to disclose that the New Iteal 
ers fear Gov. Landon of Kansas, 
the Republican nominee, and that 
the Republican leadership, be- 
neuth the surface, are wishing for 
a clairvoyant or crystal gazer to 
tell them how much of a chance 
they have to beat President-candi
date Franklin D. Roosevelt.

Of course, no astute political ob
server would dare predict at this 
stage of the game who the winner 
will he. On the other hand, It Is 
part of the psychology of the game 
of politics for politicians to claim 
everything In sight Yet. I know 
that each able expects a real bat
tle. a horse race. The November re
sult is pretty likely to be deter
mined by events of the next two 
months. At the end of that time, 
trends will he evident and some 
appraisal of the campaign w-lll be 
possible. In the Interim, claims and 
high sounding phrases will be of
fered by the basketful and enthusi
asm will he promoted. Yet. the end. 
the result, will not liegln to be evi
dent until afterward because this 
Is the season for the tumult and 
shouting.

I cannot concur In the claims 
already advanced by Postmaster 
General-Chairman Farley that the 
election Is In the hag for Mr. Roose 
velt any more than I can believe 
that Chairman John Hamilton of 
the Republicans is equipped with 
special foresight enabling him to 
say that Governor Landon is a sure 
winner.

I said above that the campaign 
has all the appearance of a horse 
race and a close one. To that extent 
it Is a condition much more favor
able to the Republicans than ob
tained three months ago when, as 
I recall, 1 suggested that If the elec
tion were held at that time, Mr. 
Roosevelt had a (k>-40 advantage 
over anybody the Republicans could 
name. To say now, therefore, that 
the race probably will be close 
necessarily Indicates two things: 
unification of Republican strength, 
aiyl some mistakes by the Demo
cratic leadership (one may proper
ly Inquire what has brought about 
the unification of the Repub
licans). The answer seems rather 
obvious. It Is that the Republican 
party has been reorganized from 
tip to toe. The reorganization has 
been more sweeping and more effec
tive and the result much more sat
isfactory to the country than most 
political observers had any reason 
to expect. I say “ satisfactory to 
the country” because the Repub
lican party Is a major political unit 
and, though at present a minority 
party, will come hack to power 
some time. The Democrats have 
been a minority party, and the 
course of human events has wit
nessed It restored to power. So 
the people have a stake In either 
party, and whichever one proceeds 
to Improve Its political structure Is 
giving something of vital value to 
the country as a whole.

The Democratic attack on the 
Republicans for the last sixteen 

years has been 
G. O. P. concentrated to a 

Cleans House >'"■»:* extent on 
the charge that 

the Republicans were boss con
trolled. Chairman Farley has con
tinually harped on that alleged 
condition. When the Republicans 
did their house cleaning Job at 
Cleveland, they took away an Im
portant Issue from the Democrats, 
but even so some of the Demo
crats and some Independents like 
Senator George Norris of Nebras
ka, refused to accept the purging 
as genuine.

Senator Norris disclosed his atti
tude very definitely the other day 
when he broadcast a radio speech. 
He employed the time worn allega
tion thut the Cleveland convention 
waa dominated by “ special Inter
ests,” and that the platform adopt
ed there was plainly reactionary."

Senator Norris has not support
ed a Republican candidate for 12 
years, although be ran for re elec
tion six years ago aa a Republican. 
He believes In Mr. Itooeevelt *M  
Insists that Mr. Roosevelt alone can 
save the country.

It la to bo aasom d also the! Mr.

Roosevelt will hare the support of 
the LaFollettea, Senator Bob nnd 
Governor I'htl, In Wisconsin. These 
men, however, have labeled them- j 
selves as Progressives, and have nol 
carried the party label of either the ’ 
Democrats or Republicans.

There will be others of the same> 
warp and woof. There will be old-j 
line Democrats who will do as Sen- 
utor Copeland of New York has j 
done, lake a walk. Alfred E. Smith 
is not going to support the Nets 
Dealers nor will a great many of 
his followers. So. It Is obvious I bat 
each party will he subjected to de 
fectlona of one kind or another.

• • •
Now, concerning mistakes that 

have been made:
Chairman Farley made a bad mis 

take politically when he said that 
Alfred M. Lan 

Some don was “ Just 
Mistakes th« little-known 

governor ot a 
typical prairie state." That remark 
has been rising to haunt the Dem
ocratic chairman almost daily since 
It escaped from his lips, and unless , 
I miss my guess he will hear It re
la te d , thrown Into Ills teeth, So 
many times between now and No
vember that the words will give 
him a stomachache equivalent to 
green apples.

The reasons this remark was a 
serious blunder are two. First and 
foremost Is that every state In the 
Union rightfully has Justified pride 
of Its people. Its commerce and In
dustry and Its future prospects 
Every state feels profound resent- 1 
ment when Its capacity to do great 
things la questioned. Consequently, 
when Mr. Farley catalogued Kan
sas as a typical prairie state and 
Its governor as little known, there 
was a surging tidal wtve of re
sentment. and it was not confined to j 
Kansas alone.

The second renson why Mr. Far 
ley's remark cut the wrong way 
was that Mr. Farley Is a New 
Yorker and a Tanbnanylte. There 
Is something repulsive to the mil
lions of mid-westerners about Tam
many, and a very great many real 
dents of prairie states long have 
objected to the attempt of certain 
New Yorkers to “ run things" for 
the whole United States.

Another mistake that hns been 
made, really a series of mlstnkea 
is the coercion that has been per
mitted to go on among those re
ceiving relief. It Is not exactly 
fair to charge Mr. Farley and Pres
ident Roosevelt with theee. yet I am 
inclined to believe they could have 
prevented local Democratic poli
ticians from attempting to force re
lief clients to vote the Democratic 
ticket. That condition has obtained j 
In as many as fifteen states.

It Is one of those things in pol
itics that naturally causes a revul 
sion of feeling, yet It Is one of those 
things with .which the leaders pos j 
sibly may have had nothing direct-1 
|y to do. The fact that they might 
have prevented It and did not Is ac
cepted by the average voter in ex 
actly the same light as though a : 
written order directing such pro
cedure had been Issued.

The handling of the tax question 
by the administration In this ses
sion of congress hns not been cf a 
character warranting too much 
prnise. It has alienated many Influ- j 
enrlal persons who might otherwise1 
have supported Mr. Roosevelt.

B R IS B A N E
T H IS  W E E K .

I .anti H o!
The Changing Ocean 
Safety ami Speed 
Much for Science 
On Hoard Steamship Normandie.— 

Four nights from New Y’ ork and the 
. ship Is at South

ampton. T h e  
Isle of Wight Is 
on your right. 
Pussengers are 
landing for Eng
land. On your 
left Is Franco, 
across the wa
ter. Y’ ou land 
there later, on 
old cross in g s  
p a s s e n  g e r s 
watched eagerly 
f o r  t h e  first 
land. Now cross
ing and landing 
are as ev  _• 

as a trip by rail from Chicago 
to Lake Forest, or from Wall street
to Forty-Second street by sub
way, Y'ou are In Europe before 
you realize that you have start
ed. The poetry of travel has depart
ed with fast ships on the ocean 
and automobiles Instead of camels 
on the desert.

A r th u r Hrlnbanc

Foreign Words 
and Phrases •

Aequc nnlrno. (L.) With equal
I (equable) mind.

Coup d'oeil. (F.) A comprehensive 
i glance.

Ex post facto. (L.) After the fact 
or act.

In extremis. (L.) At the point o f
death.

Dulce est deslpere In loco. (L.) It 
I Is delightful to unbend upon occa*
slon.

Lapsus linguae. (L.) A slip of
the tongue.

Net . ssitas non hahet legem. (L.)
Necessity has no law.

Onus probnndi. (L.) Tlie hordes
of proof.

Pro bono publico. (L.) For tha 
| public good.

B O Y S !  G I R L S '
Read the Grape Nuts ad In another 

column of this pa|ier and learn how 
to Join the Dizzy Dean Winners and 
win valuable free prises.—Adv.

It Is Good-By
When a man s.iys “good-by" ovea

the telephone don't go on.

No matter how often you cross 
this Atlantic ocean, or the North 
American continent, the crossing is 
always different and Interesting. 
The ocean, like the wide plains, is 
forever changing.

Two days ago the waves looked 
like playthings for children. Last 
night the ocean chnnged Its mind 
aud rolled the waves up high with 
a shrieking wind. The steward said. 
“ We shall have to fasten the artn 
chairs frmorrow," but the heavy 
ship paid no attention to the waves. 
The ocean changed Its mind again 
and calmed down.

rbloman
LANTERN

lantern With lb* biff 
bn .>lance It ItffctS

la Biwar* ready tar aay 
ItMtiunff >ob m any w r f c t .

Joat the llffet you nemd fur w ar? outdoor we* . . .  
on tha 1 a m  for bunting fiat, g outdoor nporlB. 

• Pyrax boiga typo ■.<•(># poreoJala 
9 nlrkl* plaud fount built la pon p  Ubw 
Lamp* k  maa— and bam s Its own g w  

from  regular iraauitm It • a big rata*, with y w §  
9t dependable lighting Mretee. for only I S  » • .

• C l  r o u »  LO CAL D C A L C a - o r  Write 
for FRi.E t  Older

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COL
Daot W l’ ise I M A  Kin> ; U »  A Q « i t r  ,
Ckinvr, in ; Pknutoleloe. F« (SlMB

A speedometer telling how fast 
the ship moves is operated by a 
mechanism below the keel that , 
records the speed of the rushing 
water. Burning oil produces steam; I 
steam power Is converted Into elec 
trie power, and that drives th< 
ship. The captain always knows 1 
how deep the ocean Is beneath him; j 
an electric contrivance sends a 
sound wave down through the wa 
ter to the bottom, which sends back 
an echo.

Knowing the speed at which 
sound travels through water. It la 
easy to calculate the depth. The ! 
machine does It for you. It is a 
feeble sound—one hundred and six- [ 
ty thousand vibrations to the sec
ond. No human ear could pick It 
up. but the machine records It. 
Twenty-five thousand vibrations per 
second Is the limit of your ear, and 
that Is not bad for a primitive con
trivance like a human being.

« :  IF YOU 
WANT GOOD 
PRESERVES 
YOU HAVE 
TO SEAL 
THEIR 
DELICIOUS 
FLAVOR IN 
TIGHT

AND IF YOU HAVE TO 
SEAL THEIR 

FLAVOR IN TIGHT 
YOU HAVE TO USE 
GENUINE PE 80 

EDGE JAR RINGS. 
THAT'S ALL 

THERE IS TO IP

Royal *

Newton D. Baker, secretary of 
war In the “ big" war, tells graduat- j 
Ing students of the Massachusetts 
Institute for Technology It Is their 
duty to "carry science into polities." J 
Scientists, Mr. Baker thought, must 
seek for "the solution of world 
problems when the great Interna-! 
tlonal crisis comes, as It surely will 
come.”

U N I T E D  S T A T E S  RUBBER COMPANY
Uwtri Stain Rubtof hiteetL lie.

17*0 IrutfRD Tart. R T . Uem t 2t

F e -Ko  Edge
A sufficient “ great crisis" seems 

%  he here now, with many coun
tries wanting to fight each other, 
different classes already fighting 
each other, and In this richest coun
try In the world—fen million human 
beings living practically on charity.

If that Is not a real crisis, few 
would care to see one.

On the other side o f the picture, 
the Republicans can make mistakes 

yet, p le n t y of 
On the them. They have 

Other Hand advantage over 
the Democrats In J 

one regard: they have not been 
charged with the responsibility of 
government for the last three and 
one-half years, and therefore will 
cot have to answer for mistakes In 
administration. It lies In the hands 
of the Republican managers, there
fore, to prevent political mistakes 
between now and election If they 
are capable of so doing. They have j 
started out with an offensive cam
paign and have an opportunity to 
continue It. whereas the Democrats 
can conduct an offensive campaign 
only so long as they can avoid en 
terlng onto a defense of Roosevelt 
New Deal policies.

1 understand that the Democratic 
national committee Is loaded to the 
dashboard with material for attack, 
but from this stage of the battle It 
seems quite apparent that they are 
going to need plans for defense as 
well as offense, and they will not 
have enthusiastic support from 
some spots In their own army.

The Democrats are prepared to 
attack Governor laindon on the the- 
ory that the country cannot feel 
sure of his plans and policies; that 
he has done nothing to enable the 
country to appraise him and that 
there Is no assurance. In event of 
hla election, that be is a big enough 
man for the Job of Chief Executive. 
On the other hand, the Republicans 
can counter-attack by using the 
language of Seoator Copeland, New 
York Democrat, who declared that 
no man nor party disregarding It* 
pledge* waa te be trusted, and right 
there la where the New Dealert

George Bernard Shaw, not yet 
eighty, says, “ I must give up public 
speaking. I am too old.”  That sur
prises you from a Celt and an Irish 
man. At eighty many men have been 
vigorous In thought and body; for 
Instance, Pope I.eo, Von Moltke, 
Gladstone. Michelangelo.

Not one of those, however, suf
fered from handicaps that have aged 
George Bernard Shaw prematurely; 
he Is a vegetarian and a teetotaler.

In spite of* England’s pitifully 
weak and belated backdown on sanc
tions. due to London's fear of Mus
solini's air fleet; a backdown de
nounced as cowardice by Lloyd 
George, Rritaln, for face-saving pur
poses. will maintain a great fleet In; 
the Mediterranean. Mussolini will 
welcome such convenient air and 
submarine targets near home as a 
sort o( British hostages to fortune j

Truth Alway*
Truth Is truth to the end o f reckon

ing.—Shakespeare.

— ' I  . ©  
1 1

(a!iotabs
Par Biliousness, Sour S' 
F lo to lo n c o , N au a oa  and S ick  
Hondacka, daa ta  Constipation.I

Make It a Smila
O f all the things you wear, you 

expression Is the most Important.

M. Auriol announces that France! 
will not devalue the franc any fur { 
ther. It has already been reduced by 
80 per cent, as though our dollar; 
had been knocked down to twenty 
cents Instead of fifty-nine cents ! 
Prime Minister Blum knows that It! 
does not pay to senre capital out of j 
Its wits, something that otir best 
Washington minds have still to I 
learn. The French workmen will 
have their forty-hour week and th» 
■trikes are about over.

Returning to the real American 
Interest, the defeat of Joe Louis, 
young gentlemen and old will ob- 
servi that It la most Important In 
r.U undertakings not to b« afraid, 
worn out or cowardly. Fighters that 
Louis had encountered sew before 
them “an Invincible conqueror of
IMDc**

•  Xl>| rccturm Sjreaicatw ISA

FI LT H Y F L Y . . .
. . menace to Health!

414 flies e x a mi ne d  under  a 
powerful microscope carried an 
average o f 1.250,000 d isease 
germs for each fly. Some carried
u  hifh u  6.600.000 bteten*. Protect 
your home against this health menace. 
Uae clean, convenient effective and inex
pensive Tanglefoot. Your nearest 
merchant has it . . in both sheet and 
ribbon form.

TANGLEFOOT1 r t y  1

25 Nigh-grade Used
NOV ON SALE

m  *

•••
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t l  00 per year in Chaves 
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$2.00 elsewhere.
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Cards of Thanks. Reading Notices, 
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Display advertising rates on ap

plication.

MARTIN A BLOCKER. Publishers 
Artesia, New Mexico

ETHEL W. McKINSTRY
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THE VALl E OE YOl TH

We are mindful of the fact that ’ 
in our own little community, and 
we judge others to be similar — 
youth so often are not permitted 
an opportunity of showing their i 
talents.

In a review of well known 
people, we are cognuant that their 
youthful minds were embryonic 
talent, eventually developing into 
fame.

Marco Polo, the world's great 
adventurer even in youth, became 
famous at the court of Peking.
Tennyson, minstrel of the Victor- 
ianage, had at 18 published a book 
of poetry. Socrates, the world’s 
philosopher, began in youth to 
“ seek truth.” Woodrow Wilson, 
the statesman, had published a re
markable article on the subject of 
responsible government the year 
before he graduated. He was 22 
years old. Benjamin Franklin at 
23 years was publishing the Penn
sylvania Gazette. It survives today Number of application RA-1391 
as the Saturday Evening Post. Santa Fe, N. M., June 12, 1936.
Thomas A. Edison at 10 years was ---------
studying chemistry—at 21 years Notice is hereby given that on 
devised a “ Stock Quotation" print- the 6th day of June, 1936, in

, i therein and the persons entitled |I “XtfZT" “ p'°: THE CHURCHES i
That Hm  »■ y Dow, Hill A I

Hinkle, whose postoffice address 
is Roswell. New Mexico, are at
torneys for the executor.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I 
have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed the seal of said Probate 
Court of Chaves County, New 
Mexico, this 24th day o f June,
1936.

RALPH A SHEEHAN.
County Clerk.

By HELEN M NEIS

ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURCH

Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Preaching 11:00 a. m.
Sunday evening service.
Services on Tuesday, Friday and 

Saturday evenings.
Everyone welcome.

REV. LEE R. MILLER.
Pastor

(SEAL)
Deputy. CHt RCII OF THE NAZARENE

Get OK,

Slopj
on-wit
appear

U l y M i

Y *»

27-4t

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER S OFFICE

Number of application RA-1241 
Enlargement

Santa Fe, N. M., June 12, 1936.

Rev. E. L. Aakina. Pastor

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m 
Morning service 11:00 a. m.
N. Y. P. S. 7:00 p. m. 
Preaching 8:00 p. m. IIV (I

BAPTIST CHURCH

* liallas, June.—This Navajo “delegation." which came all the way from New Mexico with a reprudm 
lion of the Santa Ee governor's palace for the Texas I rnlrnmal Exposition, ia getting a welcome from 
Ruby Reagan. Cent ennui Kangerette. who originally came from the vane state. The papoose ia wide-eyed 
at the sights. , •

Notice ia hereby given that on 
the 6th day of June, 1936, in 
accordance with Chapter 131 of 
the Session Laws of 1931, M. E. perintendent 
Colclazier of Dexter, County of r . m . Middleton. B Y
Chaves. State o f New Mexico, superintendent, 
made application to the State Visitors cordially invited
Engineer of New Mexico for a -------
permit to appropriate the under
ground water of the Roswell Ar
tesian Basin to the extent o f a 
quantity o f water necessary to 
supplement the underground water intendent. 
rights on 160 acres of land such Morning worship 11 a. m 
that said quantity will not exceed 3 
acre-feet per acre per annum from 
all underground water sources.
Said appropriation is to be made 
from a 12* inch in diameter 
shallow well located in the NW*4 
NW V SW*4 Section 12, Township 
13 S.. Range 25 E., N. M P. M . 
filed under application No. RA- 
1241 and used on the 160 acres of 
land described as follows:

NWQ Section 12, Township 13
S., Range 25 E._...1 6 0  acres
Any person, association or cor

Sunday school 10:00 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. 7:30 p. m.
O. J. Ford, Sunday school su-

P. U.

METHODIST CHURCH

Church school 10:00 a. m.
B. F. Gehman, general super-

Subject: “ Great Little Things.” 
Y'oung people's service 7:S0 p. m 
Preaching 8:00 p. m.

J. W. SLADE, Pastor

HAGERMAN PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

^  ?u ck ett

M I

<2/W i !
Sunday school 10:00 a. m. 
Morning service 11 a. m. Theme: 

"All Power.”
Christian Endeavor 7:00 p. m. 
Other announcements will be 

made at the regular hours of

Com.
M .W P i

I II In Na
nion, Mora.

poration deeming that the granting w o r s h ip .  I f  the heat continues we 
I of the above application will be wj|| have our services in the base- j

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

C. REID, DECEASED, and ALL Engineer to take this application detrimental to < W , rJ M , , . . . t
UNKNOWN PERSONS Cl AIM- UP L°r final consideration unless ln waters of aaid underground ,

2XKIXUW .a i r.K. I'-si-i e . , source may file a complete sworn
statement of their objections sub- 

State Engineer. 1 stantiated by affidavits with the

JAMES A. HEDGES, Pastor
ING \NV LIEN UPON OR u n u s c  m  u , n n i F
RIGHT. TITLE AND INTER ,,r ™ 0MAS M McCLURE.
EST IN OR TO THE ESTATE 
OE SAID DECEDENT. AND TO 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notice is hereby given that John

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFK'E

Man Dies Flying 
H Ranch Friday

Joseph Thomas Prince, 64. o f I

State Engineer and file proof of 
service of a copy thereof upon the 
applicant with the State Engineer 

| on or before the 22nd day o f July, I 
I 1936, the date set for the State ]
| Engineer to take this application

up for final consideration unless Waurika, Oklahoma, died suddenly 
Notice ia hereby given that on protested. Friday afternoon at the Flying H

19 became V surveyor, and then a EngineeT New Mexico for a I ^ T ^ ^ ^ T o r C h a C ^ ' c ^ n "  the »th day of June, 1936 in ac- THOMAS M _M ^LURIL ranch, fifty miles northwest of
sturdy group of permit to appropriate the under- ty, New Mexico, and the Probate f.ordance wlth Chapter 131 of the State Engineer here> an hour mnd f.f^ cn  minutes

pioneers. ground water of the Roswell Ar- Judge has fixed the 15th day of ‘S**R**on °»*1931, W . A. Losey after he arrived there for a visit
On and on from every walk of tesian Basin to the extent of a August. 19.36. at 10 A. M., in the Hagerman. County of Chaves. A Ford aedan stopped at a fill- 1 with hit uncle, A. C. Hendricks, 

life, we could call them They were quantity of water necessary to office of the Probate Judge of Sute ot M**xico, made ap- ing station. A man and woman got A coroner's jury returned a ver-
proven to be necessary to the de- supplement the underground water Chaves County, New Mexico, at Plication to the State Engineer of out, and he ordered gas and air. diet of death from natural causes,
velopment of a revolving world rights on 640 acres of land such the courthouse at Roswell, New Mexico for a permit to ap- and she, unnoticed by him, went to following an inquest held at Ros-
Their youthful minds craved what that quantity of water from all Mexico, as the time and place for ProPr'ate tb* shallow ground the rest room. After the car had well Saturday morning before S.
eventually they followed. underground water sources will the hearing of objections if any water* of the Roswell Artesian been serviced, the man got into the A. Prichard, justice of the peace.

Are our young people given an not exceed 3 acre-feet per acre to said Final Account and Report. Kasin to the txtent of 240 acre car and drove away, believing his Witnesses were Virgil C. Stead- |
opportunity to show responsibility per annum. Said appropriation is and that said Probate Court will at fe<,t annum tbe drilling o f wife was in the rear seat. mman, A. C. Hendricks and J. W .'

TYP1
I'orUbUt

$20.00
The

ing apparatus, and before 30 yean- accordance with Chapter 131 of H. Reid and Robert C. Reid, joint ,, . . p
old was world famous. The lilt of the Session Laws of 1931, M. E .' administrators of the estate of ' unlMJ. " v?9w CJ 
our national hymn originated in Colclazier o f Dexter, County of Robert C. Reid, deceased, have ‘ an e' ’’ u * ’
the head of a young lad on a farm Chaves, State of New Mexico, filed their Final Account and Re
in Maine. John Rodgers Clarke at made application to the State j port as such administrators with 

urveyor. and then a Engineer of New
leader of a

NO’C O U L D
HOUSE

,O t*rau  
land tea

in civic affairs, in religious and to be made by drilling an 18 inch i said time and place proceed to “
Social life - in ahkllAU' U'kll liu-llkd -   : _    J : _  :   1 . -  : j  rt 2(

lb**" inch well approximately

energv M n .Q d j
Trenton, N»*

A second later another Ford i Prince, son of the deceased, who d‘ ’^** jJJJ matf
social life? in diameter shallow well located examine and inquire into said Re- “ d<l ê e\ 'n depth, located in the sedan drove up to the same station, had accompanied his father there

We may not have a Caruso—a jn the SW>. SW 't NW>. Section port and if found to be correct will SE*4 SW QSE1. , Sec. 9. T. 14 S.. A man got out and ordered gas, from Waurika. Oklahoma.
LindbergK Florence Nightingale 12. Township 13 S., Range 25 E., approve the same and discharge ^ N. M. P. M.. to be used and went to a drug store across The body was forwarded Satur-
— Henry Ford or a president of N. M P M„ and water from said said administrators and will also ' rr|Fat'on of HO acres of (he street. The woman who be- day morning to Waurika.
the United States in our midst, well used on 640 acres described proceed to determine the heirship 'and described as being in the longed to the first car came out of J. T. Prince and hia son arrived 
but who knows? That remains for as follows: ,,f sajd decedent and the owner- E ^ ^ W ^ S E 1*, the W HNE^SEV. the rest room, entered the second ' in Roswell Thursday afternoon and
the future to unveil. Certainly in- Section 12. Township 13 S„ _hip 0f his estate and the interest and the NWHSE% of said Sec. 9. car and went to sleep in the rear spent'Thursday night with W. C.
vigorating. ambitious. fearless Range 25 E............... 640 acres l of each respective claimant thereto Any person, association or cor- seat. Then the man came back 1 Hendricks, another uncle of Mr.
youth can be of value in the mod- Any person, association or cor- ' or therein and the persons entitled Porat'on deeming that the granting from the drug store, and not notic- I Prince. They left Roswell about
em world of affairs, and if we are poration deeming that the granting to the distribution thereof as pro- of the above application will be mg that there was a woman in the two o'clock Friday afternoon for
to encourage the success of our of the above application will be vided by law. truly detrimental to their rights in back seat, drove away. The man in the Flying H ranch. Shortly aftar
future, it may be wisdom to heed truly detrimental to their rights in That Hervey, Dow, Hill & ,be water* aaid underground the first car drove fifteen miles arriving there Mr. Prince com-
the rising tide. the waters of said underground Hinkle, whose postoffice address is source m®y ,ile a complete sworn 1 before he discovered that his wife plained o f not feeling well. He laid

. source may file a complete sworn Roswell, New Mexico, are attor- statement o f  objections sub- was not with him. The man in the down on the bed and was talking
LOYALTY ‘ statement of their objections syfr- rieys for the administrators. stantiated by affidavits uith the second car arrived at his home be- with some of his relatives when

stantiated by affidavits with the \ s  WITNESS WHEREOF, I Stat? En* ineer and file Pr°o* of fore he discovered a sleeping suddenly he threw up his hands
Our hats o ff to the little band of Engineer and file proof of have hereunto set my hand and *ervic* • copy thereof upon the woman in his car—and did he have and died before anyone could get

business houses who are willing to aervice of a C0Py there0* uPOT* the affixed the seal of said Probate aPP|,cant. with the State Engineer to do some explaining to his wife, j to him.
risk losing a few sheckels in order aPP 1̂<’*nt with the State Engineer 
to show their loyalty to the great- on or be ôre 22nd day of July, 
est nation on earth. Of such was date set ôr tbe
the band of pioneers made, those Engineer to take this application 
who fought, bled and died and up for final consideration unless
eventually won a victory and in
dependence that gives us courage 
to look every man in the face.

These are the ones you should 
patronize, and we feel sure you 
can appreciate the fact that they 
are the ones who are back of all 
the progressive movements to make 
better your community that you 
may live happily i na progressive 
world.

Will they lose? No, for by their

protested.
THOMAS M McCLURE, 

25-3t State Engineer

Court of Chaves County, New 
Mexico, this 29th day of June,
1936.

RALPH A. SHEEHAN,
County Clerk. 

By HELEN M NEIS,
Deputy.

(SEAL) 27-4t
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior. U. S. 
Land Office at Las Cruces. New I 
Mexico, June 4. 1936.

NOTICE is hereby given that 
Robert O. White, of Hagerman,

NOTICE
STATE ENGINEER'S OFFICE

on or before the 27th day o f July, 
1936, the date set for the State 
Engineer to take this application 
up for final consideration unless 
protested.

THOMAS M. McCLURE, 
26-3t State Engineer.

—

| IN THE PROBATE COURT OF 
CHAVES COUNTY. STATE OF 
NEW MEXICO.

— Artesia Advocate
Typewriters for rent—The Mes

senger. CARBON PAPER— The M-asenger

act. they will inspire more con 1 New Mexico, Felix Rt., who, on
fidence and loyalty Man naturally “ V ?  5

Number of application RA-1379 
Santa Fe, N. M., June 13th, 1936.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE AND LAST WILL AND 
TESTAMENT OF GERTRUDE 
E. REID, DECEASED.

No. 1505

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
FINAL REPORT

Notice is hereby given that on
the 20th day of April, 1936, in

in m cc  arm loyally, man riaiurauy i r  - , ----- accordance with Chapter 131 of
likes to feel that he is being patri- £  V?,1" '• 4' ( ^  Mrs.
otic, and naturally admires it in E W SW *. SE>4, 81, T. 14 J- W. W ler of Dexter, County, ______
others It is patriotism toward a ° "  August 23. of Chaves, State of New Mexico. qTATp 0 F NEW MEXICO TO
government that „  doing its ut ^ 4' 1m* Add,t.on*! Entry No. made application to the State 'J ^ T E  Ol JSEW MEXICO^TO.

__ . .  0 __'050221, for Lota 1, 2, SHNEt*,l Engineer of New Mexico for a
most to make a people inhabiting SEi/ Section 6 Township 15 S f>erlmlt to appropriate the under- 
lt more contented and happy. It •* Ranjfe 23 F n ' M P Meridian'iKround w>ter of the Roswell Ar- 
nothing but right, and those who * '  fn ! t*«i .n Basin to the extent of 960
stand by that conviction will n ot! maite three year Proof to establish1 BCre feet o { wat*r Per annum by

that patron, of these business men |
will appreciate and return loyalty ' o n ‘ h* ,6t  ̂ ^  of Ju|y; 193«Claimant names as witnesses:

FLAVOR VS. MATURITY
Bill B. Ford, Clyde Smith, these 

of Hagerman, New Mexico, Far-
— ----  j rell F. Greasett, Archie G. Fiddler,

Mature vegetables, though they these of Roswell, New Mexico 
may be large and solid, are flften _ PAUL A. ROACH,
less desirable than smaller, younger 24-5t Register.
vegetables. ..............

Root crops—-carrot, radish, beet ^  THE PROBATE COl RT OF 
and so forth—are not only more f HAVES tO l NTY, STATE OE 
tender and palatable, but also more NEW MEXICO, 
nourishing when little more than

shallow well located in the SW 
comer SW% SE>4 Section 13, 
Township 13 South, Range 25 
East, N. M. P. M , for the purpose 
of supplementing the Artesian 
water for 240 acres o f land and 
for the irrigation of 80 acres of

JOHN H. REID, HARRIET L. 
HECKER, ROBERT C. REID. 
AND TO ALL UNKNOWN 
hi ii:s OF GERTRUDE E 
REID, DECEASED, and ALL 
UNKNOWN PERSONS CLAIM 
ING ANY LIEN UPON OR 
RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER 
EST IN OR TO THE ESTATE 
OF SAID DECEDENT, and TO 
WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Notce s hereby given that John 

H. Reid, executor of the estate

mended the Vt^J 
1 can ue * woo4*H

VC6lT*»lt »

Disfi&uriitl 
Veins CaiM
A Simpl*Prove It At I
Never mind 

you have varieoff 
and want to r« 
original 2-ourxt \ 
Oil (full strength.I 
drug itore 

Apply n t» ,h* d ie te d  and Imp^ 
noticed In a 
use a* si** °‘Guaranteed.

TIRED,NO AMI

land described respectively as fo l - ! of Gertrude E. Reid, deceased

IN THE MATTER OF THE ES
TATE OF ROBERT C. REID, 
DECEASED.

No. 1088

NOTICE OF HEARING ON 
FINAL REPORT

half grown. Peas are best just 
before the pods fill out completely, 
and summer squash are tasty when 
small, just after the bloom has 
dropped off.

It is just as true, however, that 
other vegetables should mature 
more completely before being j • -
used. Tomatoes should be ripened STATE OF NEW MEXICO TO 
well on the vine, as should winter | JOHN H. REID, HARRIET L. 
squash. Cantaloupe are at their 
best when they need not be pulled 
from the stem, but roll o ff the
vine at a touch. SOMETIMES KNOWN AS R.

lows:
NW>4 Sec. 19, T. 13 S.,
Range 26 E----------------------160 acres
NV4 8W14 Sec. 19, T. 13 S„
Range 26 E----------------------- 80 acres
and S*4 SEV4 Sec. 13, T. 13 
S., Range 25 E----------80 acres

has filed his Final Account and) 
Report as such executor, with the | 

fo u n ty  Clerk of Chaves County,
I New Mexico and the Probate 
Judge has fixed the 15th day of 

| August, 1936, at 10 A. M., in the 
j office of the Probate Judge of

-------------  j Chaves County, New Mexico, at
Total- ............ —  320 acres the courthouse at Roswell, New

Any person, association or cor- | Mexico, as the time and place for 
poration deeming that the granting the hearing of objections if any 
of the above application will be I to said Final Account and Report, 
truly detrimental to their rights in *nd that said Probate Court will 
the waters of said underground at said time and place proceed to 
source may file a complete sworn examine and inquire into said Re
statement of their objections sub- port and if found to be correct will 
stantiated by affidavits with the , approve the same and discharge 

H fT K fR  R nnrnT  r  p p m  St^ f  *n<l proof of said executor and will also proceed
*vrnK -rA i t t  service of a copy thereof upon the to determine the heirship of said
A ^ '* “ KNOWNapplicant with the State Engineer decedent and the ownership of hia

T REID,1 on or before the 23rd day of July, estate and the interest of each 
‘ v r\ *u d ' j 93fl t),e date set for the State respective claimant thereto or

S I L E N T  N E V E R  D O E S
If you would like to know why, mail 

this coupon to our store
I d like to know about □  Corona Silent $67.50 □  Sterling 
$62 50 □  Standard $49.50 Q  Junior $37.50. Send free 
booklet. □  Have representative call or phone.

N«s*«_

City__________Hagerman Messenger

comfort.
Mr*. Dorti* »  J

Illinois, »?». 1
and was terriwy 
lets helped my i 
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Feel ° f JE?c 

slender forrtl 
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7,844,409 Dwellings On Farms In U. S.

July 4th, 1936

SANTA FE — Thirty persons 
were killed and 7,738 were injured 
in celebrating Independence Day, 
1935. These statistics were received 
today at the New Mexico bureau 
of public health from the National 
Society for the Prevention of Blind
ness. They are part of the result 
o f the most intensive study ever

Dwellings on farms in the U. S. 
totaled 7,844,409, according to a 
U. S. summary of the 1935 Federal 
Farm Census released today by 
Director William L. Austin o f the 
Bureau of the Census, Department 
of Commerce. This is the first 
census at which a count of dwell
ings on farms has been made.

Of the total number of dwellings 
on farms, 7,360,212, or 93.8 per 
cent, were occupied and 484,197, 
or 6.2 per cent, were unoccupied on
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Recent deaths and illness from 
typhoid fever prompted Dr. O. E. 
Puckett, district health officer, to 
warn against the disease.

Dr. Puckett said that contacts 
had been immunised and precau
tionary measures taken in each 
case, but that all persons must 
guard against the disease.

He said that several cases have 
been reported near Roswell.

“ The only way to catch typhoid 
fever,” said Dr. Puckett, “ is to eat 
or drink the germs. Food and 
water are contaminated by persons 
who are typhoid carriers and do 
not realise it.

“ Vacation typhoid means care
lessness and filth, like all typhoid. 
When you go away where there 
may be danger, take this advice: 

“ Wash or peel all fruita and 
vegetables eaten raw. Buy pas
teurised milk. If not available, boil 
it. Drink water only after it has 
been boiled. Eat only cooked 
oysters and clams. Refuse to eat 
in dirty places. Don’t swim in 
polluted water. Keep fles away 
from food. Wash hands before eat
ing. -

“ For additional safety, take the 
anti-typhoid treatment.”

made of fireworks injuries. This January 1, 1935. (Any place, such 
study, a WPA project, sponsored •* a mansion, house, sod hut, shack, 
by the society and the American cabin, hogan, etc., in which persons 
Museum of Safety was directed by were living on January 1, 1935, was 

| Dr. Leland E. Cofer, a former as- included as an occupied dwelling 
sistant surgeon general of the Places in which no one was living 
United States Public Health S’erv- on the date specified were counted 
ice. Dr. Cofer’s report says: as unoccupied dwellings.)

“ Fireworks accidents remind one States in which there has been 
of war injuries, and for two rea- ,n  extensive movement of persons 
sons: one, because of the growing to farm from cities, towns, vil- 
practice o f  hurling fireworks at lages. or other nonfarm residences, 
other persons, especially in passing and in which there have been con- 
automobiles. This practice is car- siderable increases in the farm 
ried on with the apparent design population, reported a very small 
of inflicting injury on the other proportion of all farm dwellings 
person—otherwise why is-this prac- unoccupied on January 1, 1935. In 
tice so much the fashion for the states such as Kentucky, Indiana, 
glorious Fourth ? The other reason Ohio, West Virginia, and Pennsyl- 
is that so many of these reports vania, less than 5 per cent of the 

I state that the victim supposed the dwellings on farms were unoccu- 
firecracker was no longer lit and pied. In contrast, those states in
so he picked it up. The frequency which there have been declines in
with which severe explosions fol- the number o f persons living on

I lowed reminds one of the reports farms, and the states seriously
| for years after the World W’ar affected by the drought and other 
which told of peasants in France unfavorable influences, reported a 
being killed and injured by picking larger proportion of all farm dwell- 
up unexploded bombs in the fields, ‘ngs unoccupied. Special local con- 

1 One also gets the impression that ditions in Georgia. Texas, Montana, 
present brands of fireworks can- Colorado and Wyoming account for 
tain more powerful explosives than the high proportion of unoccupied 
was true in the past.”  dwellings which ranged from 8 to

The study shows that the com- 21 per cent. Moreover, the seasonal 
mon firecracker is in the aggregate factor should be considered because 
the most dangerous of all fire- new farm tenants had not all 
works, causing two-thirds of all moved in by January 1. 
injuries. The part of the body most Dwellings were reported on 6,- 
frequently injured is naturally the 489,492, or 95.3 per cent of all 
hands. It is important that one farms in the U. S. All the dwell- 
accdent in ten affects the eyes and ings on 6,088,038 farms were oc- 
that last year no less than fifty- cupied on January 1, 1935. There 
seven fireworks injuries resulted were 67,404 farms which reported 
in blindness. All injuries to the dwellings none of which were oc- 
eyes are serious. First aid in such cupied at the beginning of 1935. 
cases is not sufficient. A physician The 322,858 farms with no dwell- 
ahould always be consulted, pre- ings reported represent largely 
ferably one who specializes in dis- farms operated by persons living 
eases of the eyes. in cities, towns, and villages and

The New Mexico Bureau of Pub- farms owned or operated by non- 
lie Health requests that accidents

It would certainly have kept a 
fellow moving to have kept up with 
all the excitement this past week. 
There was a ladies free-for-all on 
the baseball diamond, and before 
we could get down to the next cor
ner the fight had finished there.

We have heard that these Fri
day night picnics are losng their 
savor. Is it because they are so 
(exclusive) ?

One young lady is sporting a 
new bracelet with a certain fra-

I ternity emblem on it.
• • • • •

Always it has been known that 
the fair sex frustrates the opposite 
sex, and this was well proven when 
the boy forgot that he had al
ready paid the quarter for five ice 
cream cones.

• • • • •

It has been worrying several of 
us because a romance that has 
weathered several summers has 
very calmly (to outsiders, at least) 
gone on the rocks.

Do you know the State College 
swain who refused to ask a former 
love for a date, though he really 
would go with her?

Another boy on his nineteenth 
birthday said, “ Who would of 
thought five years ago that I 
would be holding her baby on my 
knee ?”

Republicans of New Mexico will 
be called into nominating conven
tion as soon as possible, under a 
resolution adopted Monday after
noon by a meeting at Santa Fe of 
interested party members and 
party officials. The session likely 
will be held some time about the 
middle of August, the time and 
place to be fixed by the state cen
tral committee which will meet 
first.

State Chairman George Craig 
will issue the call to the central 
committee immediately, he said, 
and start the machinery in motion.

The resolution was adopted un
animously by a crowd at Santa Fe 
which at times shouted and cheered 
to the echo. Speakers included 
Craig, and national committeeman 
Cyrus McCormick, national com- 
mitteewoman Mrs. Clarke Pyle of 
Albuquerque, Lem White o f Raton, 
former Senator Holm O. Bursum 
of Socorro, Reed Holloman of 
Santa Fe, former state chairman 
Ed Safford of Santa Fe, secretary 
Col. J. D. Sena of Santa Fe, Cas
well Neal of Carlsbad, District 
Judge M. A. Otero, Jr., o f Santa 
Fe, Ed Guthmann of Roy, Edgar 
U. Snyder o f Albuquerque, Felipe 
Hubbel o f Albuquerque, William 
G. Southerland o f Las Cruces, 
Laura H. Krehbiel o f Clayton, J. 
M. Hervey of Roswell, former Gov. 
R. C. Dillon of Encino, Herman G. 
Baca of Santa Fe' and Mourice 
Miera of Magdalena.

Speakers denounced the New 
Deal and what it has done or failed 
to do; criticized the way relief 
money was being expended; urged 
party harmony likened unto that 
at Cleveland; praised Alf Landon 
of Kansas, republican nominee for 
president, and pointed to New Mex
ico being the first state to endorse

at Gov. Clyde Tingley and dis
cussed government costs. Regis
tration was the principal business 
discussion. Registration starts next 
Saturday.
his candidacy; drove sharp thrusts

ELIMINATE
KITCHEN

DRUDGERY
With A New

ROPER
Gas Ranjie

The new gas range is econ
omical to operate. It pro
vides clean heat and a cool
kitchen.

The kitchen is the house
wife’s workshop. Why not 
provide the proper tools to 
work with and make the 
preparation of a meal a real 
pleasure.

A Roper Range to meet 
every need and to fit every 
pocketbook.

Pecos \ allev 
Gas Go.

PHONE 60

Artesia, N. M.
Girls, there is within our midst 

the answer to any maiden's prayer. 
He is tall, dark, and handsome, and 
new from the city. 44

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Burrows and 
family o f Bakersfield. California,

j visited Mrs. G. L. Simpson and 
family Saturday and Sunday.

occurring in New Mexico this year 
be reported to them at Santa Fe.
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Plunge From Oil 
Derrick Fatal To 
Oklahoma Youth

Fred Fry, 20, of Durant, Okla
homa, a sophomore football player 
at Oklahoma A. & M., died almost 
instantly Saturday when he was 
accidentally knocked o ff a high 
platform of a derrick in an oil field 
eight miles west of Eunice.

The youthful grid player had 
stopped to turn on a steam pres
sure valve, witnesses said, when he 
was struck on the head by a lever 
on the derrick platform. He was 
hurled to the ground and died five 
minutes later.

Fry had been working in the oil 
field during the vacation months. 
A star athlete at Durant high 
school, he had figured prominently 
on the Aggie frosh team last fall 
and was considered a likely pros
pect for the varsity this fall.

A new oil pool in the south cen- 
; tral part of Gaines county, Texas, 
appeared almost certain last week 

: when the Landreth Production Co., 
| No. 1 Kirk wildcat swabbed three 
barrels of oil per hour thru tubing. 

' The well started definitely to show 
oil production Friday after swab
bing out drilling water coming 
from formation. Tubing was run 

[ with packer, after which the well 
1 received an acid injection of 1,000 
gallons. This first acid dose is in 
the nature of a cleaining-out treat
ment, and it is probable that the 
well will be shot with nitro or be 
drilled deeper before it is finally 
put on the completed list.

residents, as, for example, wheat 
farms operated by "suitcase” farm- 
eers in parts o f the Great Plains 
region and orange groves owned 
by nonresidents.

The average number o f dwellings 
per farm reporting was 1.21. The 
average number per farm report
ing exceeded 1.4 in Wyoming, Ari
zona, Nevada and California. This 
is one of a series of reports being 
issued giving summaries for the 
U. S. for farm dwellings, farm 
population, farm labor, movement 
of persons to farn'«, and part-time 
farmers. Copies of these releases 
may be obtained without charge 
from the Bureau of the Census, 
Washington, D. C.

W. J. Ellers' came over from his 
home at Lovington Frilday and 
Mrs. Ellers and daughter, Mrs. 
Harrq Huston, returned home with 
him.

H ow  is the m arket? 
Shall I ship today? 
W h at is the price?”

The farmer with a tele- 
p h o n e  gets answers 
to questions like these.

Miss Beulah Ridgley, who has 
been visiting relatives in Logan 
and Norton, Kansas, the past sev
eral months, returned home Satur
day.

A telephone costs hut a few cents a dey

County Farm
Yields Fixed

Manager: “ Are you sure you are 
qualified to lead a jazz orchestra?” 

Applicant: “ Absolutely. I was 
shell-shocked in France, have had 
two nervous breakdowns and live 
in an apartment above a family 
that has twelve noisy children.

Reports from the various coun
ties of New Mexico show a good 

The natural production o f three participation in the 1936 agricul- 
barrels an hour shown by the No. tural conservation program by 
1 Kirk, will probably be increased producers o f the state, according 
enough by artificial stimulation to to W. A. Wunsch of the New Mex- 
assure its being in the commercial ico State College, 
class. The nearest pipe-line is I County committees have been in- 
about eight miles to the southeast structed to have work sheets for
at the Means pool o f Andrews 
county. Acreage holdings in the 
area are sufficiently diversified

every farm in the county filled out. 
Getting 100 per cent sign-up of 
work sheets will not only permit

that the drilling of more wells in producers to participate in the pro-
the near future will be necessary 

Present total depth in the Land
reth discovery is 4,820 feet. It 
logged numerous points of oil sat
uration in coring to 4,789, but

gram but will make possible a 
better county analysis on yields 
and acreage by the county and 
state committees. This will result 
in a more equitable distribution of

failed to encounter softening o f the the county base acres of the dif- 
lime section until just below 4,800. ferent crops.
It is located in the southwest cor- According to the latest plan, 
ner of section 22, block A-21, public definite county yields will be set

of It! — By Talburt
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school land.
Plug has been drilled from sur 

face casing in Humble No. 1 C. II.

by the state committee for the 
major soil-depleting crops in each 
county. These yields will be based

Eubank, latest wildcat to spud in on crop estimates and census re-
Gaines. It is now drilling ahead in 
red beds below 375 feeet. Location 
is 660 feet out of the southwest 
comer of section 6, Block AX, pub 
lie school land.

The two major political parties 
take occasion to officially notify 
their presidential nominees that 
they have been nominated as if 
they were not aware o f the fact 
before the official notification. 
Take the case of Landon, for in
stance, he may sweat blood be
tween now and July 23rd for fear 
the GOP ramrods will forget to 
officially notify him.

----'SXuZitt*-V«4r

Mrs. Hooligan: “ What’s your 
husband’s name?”

Mrs. Grogan: “ Pat.”
Mrs. Hooligan: “ I mean his full 

name."
Mrs. Grogan: “ Aw, hell, when 

he’s full he thinks he’s Gene 
Tooney, but when I lay hands on 
him he’s just plain Pat again.”

Famous sayings: “What's the 
use o f advertising in your paper 
that we are going to close the 4th 
when I can just stick a sign on the 
door.”

W o know a man who is so lasy 
that he married a widow with five 
children.

ports on the crops produced during 
the period 1928 to 1932. The coun
ty committee will then assign 
yields for each farm based on the 
production of the farm for the 
period 1928-1932. The farmer’s 
possible payment per acre will 
depend on the productivity o f his 
farm on the principal crops used 
compared to average of the same 
crops for the United States, based 
on the $10 per acre average for the 
period 1923-1932 for the United 
States.

Due to the large amount of work 
necessary in figuring the possible 
soil depleting acreage for the var
ious crops in the different counties, 
a base acreage will not be assigned 
to the counties until after a com
plete analysis of the listing sheets 
as made out in the counties has 
been made by the state committee. 
After this analysis has been made, 
deetailed instructions will be sent 
to the county committees in regard 
to the soil-depleting.base acreage 
and crop ratios.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred McCormick 
of Ruidoso are planning to spend 
the week-end with the families of 
Dr. and Mrs. I. B. McCormick and 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Paddock.

Wedding announcements, printed 
or engraved.— The Messenger.

E 3 .
Enough
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J Cubes...
The Secret of a Good Party

There’s nothing more embarrassing than running out of ice 
cubes in the middle of a party. That will never happen to you if 
there’s a new Electric Refrigerator in your kitchen—with its 
plentiful supply that can alw’ays be replenished in a hurry. Other 
advantages o f electric refrigeration are the perfect chilled and 
frozen desserts and salads that can only be made this way.

Learn how’ little it costs to buy and to operate a new Electric 
Refrigerator. It will more than repay its cost with the money it 
saves by preventing food spoilage. Advantageous terms can be 
arranged at your electric dealers.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE
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Glazed Chintz and Quilted Print

By CHERIE NICHOLAS
pieces are needed to form ttie Mork 
—If* Just the quilt for n beginner!

I'nttern 401 come* to you with 
complete, simple Instruction* for 
cutting, sewing ami finishing, togeth
er with yardage chart, diagram of 
quilt to help armnge the tdocka for 
single and double bed size, nnd a 
diagram of block which serve* a* a 
guide for placing the |>atches and 
suggests contrasting materials.

Send 15 cents In coins or stnm|H> 
(coins preferred) to The Sewing Cir
cle, Need lee raft I >opt„ 82 Eighth 
Ave.. New York. N. Y. Write plainly 
pattern number, your name and ad

Adventurers .. Club „
r v r m v  n o . « •

“Come to a quilting bee:"—till* 
quilt, Friendship Kan, seems to say, 
tor It's >>ue so easily pieced you, or 
a gathering of friends, can quickly 
do a quantity of blocks. I'se your 
own scraps—have your friends con
tribute some. loo. but he sure you 
make it colorful, t inly three pattern

ES RELIEF
P*>iSore,Irritated Skin
Wherevar it is—however broken the 
e^^Njrfaco-freely apply sooth nq s

copulation ot w orld a nit
Over Two Billion People

Figures based on latest census re 
turns ann estimate* of various na
tions show' that the total population 
of the world Is 2.222.014.»I2. This 
number Is divided a* follows: Africa. 
l.Vt.oTd.T’fl); Asia, 1.147,707,486; Ku- 
ro|»e. .174.274,496; North America. 
1742475,279; Oceania. 81.092.850. and 
South America. 87.308,025.—Phila
delphia Inquirer.

Be Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood

YOUR kidneys are ccmUetiy filter.
mg waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidneys sometime* leg in
their work - do not ect es nature in
tended—l*il to remove impurttiet that 
po von the system when retained.

Then you may suffer n*sqinq beck- 
ache, dimness, scanty or too ftequenl 
urination, getting up at night, puffmes* 
under the eyes; feel nervous, misera
ble— all upset.

Don’t delay? Use Doan’s Pills. 
Doan's are especially for poorfy func
tioning kidneys. They am recom
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist

heartburn. Whc 

srarning. Your r

DIE FASTwhich he knew. And the result was that he began thinking 
•f America at a place where law and order had broken down com
pletely—where bandits ran wild all ever town— something like 
eur own conception of the banditry in China. He felt that, almost 
any minute, he might run across a stick-up man. And the thought 
wasn't very comforting.
Thaw, non day in (M otor. It happened. Mort had been plugging 

atone nn his English, and had learned a hunch of words that he recog 
at*rd when he saw them »n pa[**r. Put when |>enple pronounced them, 
ae when he tries! to say them himself— well that wai a different matter. 
Pi siaiini ml ion was the thing that was bothering him m et when, sine day. 
as he was watching the store while his sister hail gone uiwtatrs fur a few 
minutes. a nuin came walking In.

This Looked Like an Honest-to-Goodness Hold-up. 
fie eame In silently, and that frightened Mort right at the start. He 

was a huge colon-d man and be stood In front of Mort with his right

Sprinkle Peterman's Ant 
Food alon* shadow sills, doom, any place sshesw 
ants come and go. Peterman's kills them — red 
ants, black ants, others. Quick. Safe. Guaranteed 
effective 24 hours s day. Get a can boss. 25c. 
J5c and Me at your newest druggist's.

Milne .is, th
in water forrCOME to the party trucked in gay 

glazed chintz and you will look 
not only charming but “new'’ as to 
fashion. W hat! Glazed chintz going 
formal after all these years It has 
been serving as material for sofa 
cushions on summer verandas, aa 
bathroom curtains and as general 
utility household bangings? Y’ es’m. 
It’s not only true but vyhat’s more, 
glazed chintz Is simply perfect In 
the new role It Is playing as blgb- 
style fabric for evening gowus and 
wraps. Try a gown of glazed chintz, 
you’ll love it

You will be perfectly safe and 
sane in choosing a dress of glazed 
chintz for trie merits of this charm
ing material have been recognized
by leading Pari* couturiers. Worth 
fashions an evening redlngnte with 
big sleeves of this cotton, the pat
terning of which accents huge gor
geous flowers.

See In the picture the lady seated 
In the foreground The adorable 
gown she wears Is fashioned of 
gleaming glazed chintz or clred 
chintz, as some call it. The daring 
astral patterning Is done In vivid 
coloring on a dark background. 
Hows of self-fabric accent the oft 
shoulder silhouette. The Alls skirt 
Is cut with a very full circular flare 
in last-minute fashion.

It Is nothing short of a revelation 
the way cottons of every descrip
tion are coming to the fore In a 
formal way. Designers are fearless 
in appropriating the most ordinary 
of household cottons for their use 
in creating fashionable apparel. For 
Instance, clever coats to wear this 
summer are being made of bed
spread pique and they are that 
good looking you will he wanting

to possess one st first sight
As to printed linens snd cottons, 

especially printed piques snd cot
tons that look like linens, and lin
ens that look like cottons and a host 
of other eye-catching wash fabrics, 
they are scoring a triumph in the 
most eiclusive circles of high fash
ion. Some of the printed linen-look 
log cottons are gorgeously patterned 
with widely spared florals that 
splash color unsparingly throughout 
their design.

If you haven’t seen them already, 
there Is a real thrill waiting you 
in the summer swaggers and Jackets 
that are fashioned of hand quilted 
gay print. The bright field flowers 
la the Jacket worn over‘ the black 
silk organdie, pictured, look as If 
they could tie picked. Hand-quilting 
outlines each flower In this very 
beautiful silk shantung print. The 
enormous bouquet Is composed of 
pink ami yellow silk organdie flow
ers.

Quilting Is being done In a great 
way this season, tf you want to 
express the "last word”  In a day
time Jacket or coatee to wear over 
summer dresses, make It of black 
or nary satin that has been hand 
quilted in decorative design.

Getting back to the subject of cot
ton fabrics the junior girls are hav 
log the happiest sort of a time 
wearing dresses of gingham that 
are made quite formally for parties. 
As to organdies, dotted swisses, cot
ton nets, especially point d’esprit, 
printed voiles and a whole list of 
fascinating sheers, they are cutting 
a big aplurge this season in ‘ ‘so 
clety”—made up as painstakingly 
as silks or velvets.

e Westsrs Nswspapsr Colon.

relieves hi

■ c l  hidden In h - p  k- r. "The pocket bulged." says Mort, “ and a -rie 
^ ■ n g  in it — i’ e i' a ■ s - iml. The man J< -k*-d straight at uif
B d .  in a dior.......d but energetic tone, hissed one word: “ llands p."
■  Hands up Mart knew that word all too well. He had seen it 
■ I  *n the newspapers too many times not to know uhat it meant.
H i  “ Strangely enough." he says. "I didn't seem to be afraid to die.
■  I True, my legs gave way and I could hardly rue from the stool I
■  was sitting on, but the prospect of my own death was not to 
W disturbing as the thought that my only sister, a mother of five 
‘ little children, might come down any minute.

“ Accordingly, with all the self-control I could command. I began 
Mtreuiing slung the counter toward the stairs so that If my sister 
appeared I might give her a sign to apprise her of the danger.”

Black Man Has a Single-Track Mind.
At the same time, Mort felt that he ought to say something to keep 

that birds mind off such Ideas as shooting Mort. Hut the only thing 
he could think of was a feebW “ Wh a-at?”  The big colored man seemed 
to be losing patience. "H aadsp!" he growled, this time louder and morr 
Inslnertly than before.

"I had nearly reached the atairs,” says Mort. “when the man 
teemed to lose hi* patience entirely. He brought hia hand from 
hit pocket—without a gun in it, to be Bure—and gesticulating 
savagely in a certain direction above my head, bellowed from the 
depths of hit lungs. 'Handtcp!’ ”
And at that same moment. Mort heard his sister coming down the 

toairs. The thing he most fei red had hap[«*ned. Ills hraln reeled and his 
knees began giving way under him, hut he pulled himself together and 
whispered to his slater In Hurgarian: “ Honey—man says “Handsop!’

This Hold-up Has an Extremely Happy Ending.
But the dread warning didn't seem to mske any impression on 

Port's sister. She kept right on coming down those stairs. This time, 
Mort lost all aense of caution “Honey,”  he almost shouted. "Don't you 
bear’’ Handsop 1”

And Mort's sister looked at Mort aa If to say, "Well, what 
are you yelling about?”  What she did say, was: "All right Give 
him one of those red cans on the second shelf.”
Puzzled, bewildered, Mort turned in the direction sb’  was pointing 

“ And on the Hides of those little red cans," snys Mort “my alien eyes  
•pelled out the legend hand soap ! I had trlpiiod up on nothing more 
dangers us than the niceties of pronunciation of the syllable* -tip' arid op. 
And the metallic umndlng thing In the colored man's pocket was only 
the Jingle of a few pennies with which he paid for hia purchase."

e-W N i: Ssrvlre.

Standard Tire has been designed and 
constructed by Firestone skilled tire engineers 
— it is a first quality tire, built of first grade 
materials, embodying exclusive Firestone 
patented construction features.

FIRESTONE NAME AND GUARANTEE
Your assurance of safety, dependability and 
economy.

LONGER NON-SKID M ILE A G E -The
wider, flatter tread is scientifically designed 
with more and tougher rubber on the road.

GUM-DIPPED CORD BODY -  Firestone 
patented process of Gum-Dipping provides 
greater strength, greatest blowout

s t a n d a r d
FOR PASSING*

HAT O f TULLE FOR 
SUMMER EVENINGS

4-40-21 ....
4-50-20.....
4.50-21 .... 
4.75-19 ....
5X0-19.....
5.25-17.......
6X0-16----
6.00- 17 H.D.
6.00- 19 H.D.
6.00- 20 H O.

PIQUE CULOTTE
d r  C H K H IK  NICH OLAS

The diner out In summer, whether 
by daylight or dark, needs a hat as 
well as a gown. And the hats that 
are first choice this season are those 
of tulle. There are briinless hats or 
sailors made of layers of tulle, 
marked by rounds of stitching and 
a loose frill formed by the layers 
at the edge. Some of these stitched 
tulle hats are made In so many lay
ers that they resemble sports fab 
rlc. although the edges are left 
rough to distinguish them from the 
tailored materials. The little bon
nets made of tulle are particularly 
delightful for youthful heads when 
they are worn far hack and have a 
flared oat. short veil from the crown 
edge. One of the new evening hats 
seen recently Is a tricorne made of 
novelty or stitched net n brown, 
or black, or navy, with a splash of 
bright flowers tacked on at hack.

protection. |T COSTS LESS TO BUY'Vfl  
TWO EXTRA LAYERS OF GUM-DIPPED PRODUCTION SAVES YOU * 
CORDS UNDER THE TREAD—Cushions The new Firestone Standard^*
road shocks. Affords extra protection against K.reaI c,st ,,ire value ever o f f e r e d  caro 
puncture*. *he Thrift Tire o f  1936 at your Fire*"

Supply and Service Store or Fire**#*

For Truck Operato
m i l e a g e , mi 

jja w C ik  d e p e n d a b l e  s e r v K
■%'f/EMSkW t  /  V O L U M E  PR It“ Taxi Wrap*”  Are Needed 

in the Summer Wardrobe
On summer evening: when It's too 

warm for a fabric wrap, there still 
is need for a light covering for bare 
shoulders. A wrap that Is most 
popular, and can he most easily and 
Inexpenalvely made. Is one of cot
ton cable net. Anyone can make 
on* for herself. It Is gathered 
around the hack neck with a small 
stand uj> collar, has raglsn sleeves, 
and Is aa long and full aa you like. 
The threeqoarters length I* par
ticularly In favor, according to 
cable report* from the Pari* mid 
aeaaon collection*. Such ■ w np It 
probably most practical in navy, or 
black, or brown, but • white or 
pastel colored net wrap ctn be very 
drew up for special evening*. They 
have been dubbed "taxi wrap*” and 
can become really Indispensable Id 
‘ he rammer wardrobe.

New York Stock Exchange 
Traced to Year of 1789 

(Ip to March 4. 17W). trading, to 
Aawrl,ana. meant hitching up the 
toys driving three or four miles to 
(own and swapping seven dozen 
egga and ■ clot of butter for a holt 
•f calico. What little cash circulat
ed was kept In private hanks, or tin 
der the mattress There were no 
aack thing* s* stork* and bonds, 
asyt l.iterary Digest.

Oa that date the New world be
came. overnight, a nation of loves 
•ara: for the first congress of the 
Hatted Stale*. meeting In the 8nb- 
Treamiry building In New York city, 
■etherized the Issuance of $80.1)00.- 
900 o f government bond*, to consol
idate and refund the co*t of the 
Revolutionary war.

Thus, by the scratch of a pea, an 
ewtlrety new form of property was

created—a form of property for 
which there was no regular market 
nearer than London or Amsterdam 
How could such a vast flotation be 
sold to thousands of small investors 
scattered throughout the 13 states’

Twenty-four alert auctioneer* 
saw their ehance; with a rude wool 
en table and a bench from a nearby 
tavern, they set op business under 
a buttonwood tree on the alte of 
what la now 08 Wall stredt. When 
inclement weather drove them In
doors, they sought shelter In one 
of the convenient taverns or coffee 
bouses.

Within three years their business 
hsd grown to such proportions that 
these early trader* found It nece% 
»ary to organize. On May 17, 1792 
the 24 signed an agreement fixing 
certain rule*; that was the begin 
nlng of the New York Stock ex 
change.

W h e t h e r  you operate o°* 
several, dependable service is voUf 
asset. In hauling produce to market. ( 

fast local deliveries, in heavy ere* 
hauling, operating school W 
any type o f trucking •*** 
need a first-quality tire, 
first grade material* togi* 
trouble - free mileage. G° 
nearest Firestone Auto S*f 
Service Store or Firestone P* 
see the new Fireston* *

A culotte costumes the proper 
dress for sports wear — by unanl- 
m ,u* vote In the world of fashion. 
For cycling, for tennis and for 
beacb thin pleated culotte costume 
made of sanforized shrunk fine wale 
pique will be found most practical 
and attractive. The beauty of It la 
that the fabric baa been so proc
essed, It carries ■ guarantee not to 
shrink or get out of shape.

6.00-70

S T A N D A R D  TYPE
F O R  TR U C K S  A M D  BUSES

6.00-20 I
6.50- 20 
7X0-20
7.50- 20

l f . a i
1 5 - 4 6

Truck and Bus Tire-

SPREAD

Watch Your
Kidneys/

S T A N D A R
NEVER IE F IIE  SO

n n i J : 1.' I V nm M AAAjAihM M

C f g jj P i l n t A 1 <
7 “ '

k<yt
U ' a* /  /

C fdJJ flO U flA
■f  ' 'L -  * 
V A a]w
*
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e HOME CIRCLE
INSTRUCTIVE, ENTERTAINING AND AMUSING READING

FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

— Cool Shirtwaister
For Busy Women | F

4

T IM E  S T O R F
INTON W. BURGESS^

Champion With the Bow and Arrow
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id talked 
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be done
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Stupid. We

e » s

ought to do something about It, 
but what can we do?"

"Are you afraid to go near that 
trap?" demanded Billy.

Bobby scratched his head thought
fully. “ How near?" be asked.

“ Near enough to get your paw 
under It." replied Billy.

"I don't know." replied Bobby. 
"What good will that do?"

“ Well, you see." replied Billy 
“ that trap la set right In the mid
dle of that little opening and It 
has been corered with wet. .dead 
leaves. Now I know something 
about traps. I've seen a lot of 
them In my day. If anyone should 
step on these wet leaves, two steel 
Jaw* would snap up and grab him 
by the leg. But those steel Jaws 
always snap up. They can't snap 
the other way. If your paw Is 
underneath the trap there is no 
danger. By doing this you can lift 
that trap up so that It will no long
er be covered with those dead 
leaves, and whoever comes along 
will see It. It Isn’t safe to try to 
pull the leaves off of It because 
you might get caught doing It. If 
you will do that to the trap on this 
side I will do the same thing to 
the trap on the other side o f the 
Laughing Brook. If you’re afraid. 
Just say so. and I'll take care of 
both traps."

Now Bobby Coon was afraid be
cause. you see. he had never had 
anything to do with traps. But he 
wasn't willing to own up thnt he 
was afraid. He knew that If he 
showed that he was afraid he never 
would hear the end of It. for Billy 
Mink would be sure to tell every
body he knew. He thought the 
matter over for a few minutes and 
then grunted: “ I guess If you can 
do It. I can."

"All right, let's get busy!" cried 
Billy Mink. Jumping up. "I don't 
want to spend the rest of the night 
sitting around here."

So Billy Mink swam across the 
Laughing Brook, and Bobby Coon 
slowly shuffled along on his side 
down toward the little fence where 
the trap was set

r  T .  W . Bursa**.— W N U  Barvlc*.

i

FLORENCE MILLER of Sagluaw, Mich., smiles a radiant smile for the 
cameraman after capturing two events In the held day at Smith college. 

She won both the regular target shooting and the balloon burstiug com
petitions In the archery meet.

GIDLOGJO THE HEART HAS 
NEEDS

■y DOUGLAS MALLOCH

TEST OIL
You don't need a laboratory to 
ttR o il . , .  you can do it right in 
your own crankcase. It is just a 
matter of checking the mileage 
after a drain and refill till you 
have to add the first quart. Some 
oils stand up longer than others. 
You will find, though, that under 
similar driving conditions Quaker 
State stands up best of all. Try 
the “ First Quart" Test yourself 
with Quaker State. And remem
ber that the oil that stands up 
longest is giving your motor the 
best lubrication. Quaker State Oil 
Refining Company, Oil City, Pa.

Retail Price . . .3 5 4  par Quart

"You can’t tell a gray head," says 
catty Katie, “ by Its color."

c  li*l! HyndKal*.— WNU Srrrlcs

"L ive  and Let Live”
“ Live and let live” Is an old 

English proverb, quoted by Seven
teenth century writers as sn old 
Dutch proverb. It also occurs In 
the Italian and German forms but 
Is not a Bible quotation.
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TH REE GOOD RECIPES

HEBE la a nice relish which may 
be made In any season and Is 

especially good with fow l:
Relish Salad.

Pour two cupfuls of boiling wa 
ter over a package of lemou gelatin, 
(tlr thoroughly until dissolved. Add 
one cupful of chopped cabbage, one- 
half cupful each of chop|>ed celery 
and stuffed olives, one-fourth tea 
spoonful each of paprika and salt, 
two tablespoonfuls each of sugar, 
vinegar and chopped pickles. Cool 
before adding the vegetables but 
the seasonings may be added to the 
gelatin at once. Set away to mold 
Serve on lettuce with mayonnaise 
dressing.

Fruit Cake.
This Is a good cake to hare for 

any occasion and as It keeps well 
It may be prepared at any time: 
Cream one cupful of butter with 
two cupfuls of sugar. Add four 
well beaten eggs, two thirds of a 
cupful of orange Juice and three 
tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice; beat

Where to Go?

well for two mluutes. then add two 
teaspoonfuls euch of vanilla and 
cinnamon, one teaspoonful each of 
salt and cloves, one cupful each of 
chopped cundled pineapple, orange 
l>eel anl raisins, one-fourth cupful 
of citron, one-half cupful of almonds 
finely chopped and four cupfuls of 
flour with a teaspoonful of soda. 
Bake In two loaf cake pan* for one 
und one half hours.

Data Cake.
This Is a uiolat, nice cake; Poor 

one cupful of boiling water over 
two-thirds of a cupful of dates and 
cook slowly one minute. Stir con
stantly. Beat one egg and add one 
cupful of augur and one tablespoon- 
ful o f melted butter, one teaspoon- 
ful of vanilla, one-eighth teaspoon- 
ful of salt, one half cupful 'o f  
nuts, one teaspoonful of cinnamon, 
one-fourth teaspoonful of nutmeg, 
two and one-third cupfuls of Dour 
with one teas|H>onful of baking pow
der. Beat both mixtures together 
two minutes. Pour Into a loaf pan 
and bake forty minutes. Line (he 
pan with waxed paper.

Stir buttered bread crumbs Into 
s lemon filling and use for dessert. 
It takes the place of lemon pie and 
will satisfy those who cannot eut 
pastry.

6  W « i# rn  Newspaper Union.

THROUGH A

Womans Eyes
By J EAN N E W T O N

W HAT It the profit of all our 
toll?

We need the grain of the fertile 
■oil.

But a man will find, as the road he 
goes.

That now and then he will need a 
rose.

We need the corn of the rolling 
land.

But now and then we shall need a 
band;

To the heart of man there will 
come an hour

When he needs the sight of a 
blooming fiow'r.

Yes, God has given, us rose and 
grain.

And I think his purpose Is mighty 
plain:

Whatever our aim. our wish, our 
goal.

We must feed the body, but feed 
the soul.

For, after all, it's the friends we 
make.

And the Joy we share, and the Joy 
we tnke.

And the good we do. and the good 
that's given.

That make the earth seem a bit 
like heaven!

£  D o u s l* *  M a llo c h .— W N U  S o rv lc*.

enette will encompass all the hope* 
of 'home' for these young people. 
I think Independence nnd self-rell 
ance for women Is good. But con 
you build families and family spirit 
and home life on such a founda 
tlon as 1 refer to?"

The answer Is, I believe that It 
has already been done. Brides hold 
lug on to their Jobs did not orig
inate with the depression. The Idea 
has been In practice long enough so 
that almost any suburb can show 
a crop of couples of the vintage of 
eight or ten years ago who started 
out with both working, and then 
when John made good settled down 
to the cottage and babies.

As little Tommy says, there's 
nothing for nothing In this life. And 
the situation of the working bride 
Is not all to the good. Hot In 
manv ways It Is distinctly a gain 
In the foundation of lasting mar- 
rlage. Chiefly, to my mind. Is the 
fact that starting with that kind 
of teamwork gives a girl a healthy 
realistic viewpoint on what today's 
breadwinner Is up against, and 
when her young husband becomes 
able to carry the load of a family, 
his modest success will not shrink 
to the contemptible In the eyes 
of a wife full o f Illusions as to 
royal roads to riches and husbands 
who should come home from work 
all set to take their wives ont for 
a good time.

C  UsU S y n d ic * ! * .— W N U  S e rv ic e

Every wardrobe demand* at least 
one frock always on call ready for 
Instant duty. Here is such a frock— 
u most attractive and serviceable 
one—a new and fluttering version of 
the ever-popular shirtwaist type with 
a clever matched collar, short and 
simple set ln sleeves, two or four 
pockets as you wish, and a plain 
skirt with two kirk pleats In the 
front and a center seam ending In 
unother kirk pleat at the hack.

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1801 B 
is available In sizes; 14, 16. 18, ‘JO; 
40 and 4J. Corresponding bust meas
urements 32. 34. 36. 38, 40 and 42. 
Size 16 (34) requires 4 yards of 39 
Inch material. Send 13 cents In coin 
for the pattern.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern I'ept.. 367 \V. Adams 
St.. Chicago. III.

C  B ell S yn d icate  — WNL* Service.

Business Is Master
Make thy recreation servant 

thy business, lest thou become 
slave to thy recreation.—Quarles.

Learning Daily
Each succeeding day Is the *  

of that which went before IL- 
llus Syrus.

C L A B B E R
G I R L

Baking Powder

W IL L  YO U OQOP O P TO  
T H E  W A Q D E N S  O FFIC E  ? 
H E ’ S S T A Q T IN C  F 0 0  
T O W N  A N D  W A N T S  
YO U t o  B lO E  S A C K  
W IT H  H I M

VOUQE SUBE HE
o o e s n ' t  w a n t  
to  lo c k  m e  op 
fob soM e o r
t h e  O E C lS lO N S  

[ I M AO C U M P lB lN C  
THIS CAME 7

----

-  -  1

stars in a pinch !

H E Y - S T O P  
THAT C A R !

F

0 1 0  M E M P H IS  M IK E  
G E T  A W A Y  ? IN  
M Y  C L O T H E S  ?

N O ,  c h i e f ! O iZ Z V  
S T O P P E D  H IM  

I A  B E A N  B A L L

DlfctSO
H R

w

ON'THE WORKING BRIDE

• r v K A R  JEAN NEWTON—What 
do you think of these mod 

ern marriages that have to be un
dertaken on the basis of the girl 
sticking to her Job. often with the 
strong possibility of hers being ilie 
only Job In the fsmlly? This hat 
got so general now, that I see In 
a re|Kjrt from the marriage license 
bureau of a big city that practically 
all of today s brides are working 
brides. Along with that goes a 
whole changed outlook on the home 
and marriage. Due room and kltcb

Eve’s EpiGrAT05

U ' ----------------------
1 s o n . T H IS  IS 
I O I7 Z Y  D E A N  

HE STOPPEO  
I MEMPHIS 

GETAWAY

C O SH . MAYBÊ I I BECKON VOU 
y o u ' l l  H E L P N  N E E O  M O B E  
M E  W IT H  M V  [j E N C aC Y . ANO 
P IT C H IN G  I | I T « u .  VOU 
I 'V E  A PQETTYi! ONE WAY THAT 
COOO CUAVE y MAY HELP. EAT 

N O W  BUT I ’ M t  I X L I  C B A P e -N U T S
on spceo |{ like i oo ins iwckeo

! WITH NOUQISHMENT

A  O o c n fv n  
thm kfr aha. 
c r nit p o t  
het? treat 
J.oot JosMomed 
on. La as it s  
ohocL fox? 
looks
m sten c l 04.
c o c o jo s e t

B O Y S !  G I R L S !  Join Dizzy Dean Winners! Get Valuable Prizes F R E E !
Send top from one full-size. Grape-Nuts package, 
with your name and address, to Grape-Nuts, Battle 
Creek, Mich., for new membership pin and certificate 
and catalog of 49 nifty free prizes. You’ll like crisp, de
licious Grape-Nuts—it has a winning flavor all its own. 
Economical, too, for taro tablespoon- 
fuls, with whole milk or cream and 
fruit, provide more varied nourishment 
than many a hearty meal. (Offer expires 
Oec.31, 1936. Good only in U S . A.)

A Past Cereal—Made by Os m t s I Feeds 
I S *  n m I m  t s f t s l  la  «  new  c  a sh e e t

New 1936 design, two-tooed solid 
bronze with red lettering. Free for 
1 Orepe-Nuts peckage tep.

TgdrrnTy^the cekbrateTrcrtrait- 
photographer. Barhrech. Free for 
1 Orepe-Nuts package top.

D iu v  Da am , cfo O m a r i  N
I  e n close  ..................... P r o p s  f f e i

send me the item (s) checked below

B M em bership Pin (send 1 pecks 
Dicer Dm s  * *

UTS. Battle Creek. Mich. 
■pe-Nuts package tops for which 

w n. u. 7-s-se

m d  I  package top).

Cftjr-

- ( -

RY-r- - 
*
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Security Safety

JO IN A THRIFT ARMY

BY SAVING PENNIES REGULARLY

You’ll Find Pleasure In Thus Planning For 
Future Vacations.

We Will lie Glad To Advise You of 
A Savings Plan!

\tm)

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
HAGERMAN, N. M.

Satisfaction Service

g lN  SO CIETY
Phone 17

I Items for either this column or 
the calender must be turned in 
by not later than Wednesday noon)

Social Calendar

Dexter Items
C. N. Moore left this week with 

several car loads of fat cattle for 
the markets.

The Presbyterian Ladies Aid 
will meet on Wednesday afternoon. 
July 8th, at the basertvent o f the 
church, with Mrs. J. T. West as
hostess.

Girl Scouts meeting on Tuesday 
afternoon, July 7th, at 3:30 at the 
Presbyterian church basement. Im
portant. Plans are to be made for 
bake sale and mountain camp.

Roy Garrison has returned from 
Dallas where he has been since the 
close of Eastern New Mexico Jun
ior College.

Miss Lola Kaiser, house guest of 
Mmes. Louie Heick and C. B. 
Krukenmeir, has returned to her 
home in Chicago. •

In The WEEK’S N

HAITI ST Ml.'MISSIONARY
SOCIETY MEETING

NEW COURT NOISE
FOR LOVINGTON

It is understood here that con
struction will start on a new court 
house at Lovington, county seat of 
Lea county, next week. Funds are 
already available for the building 
of a court house. Inasmuch as 
Hobbs is contesting Lovington as 
the site of the court house, it may 
be possible that Hobbs will get out 
an injunction against the start of 
the construction work.

Remember Major Bowes pro
gram, Methodist church. July 10th.

27-ltc

Typewriters for rent—The Mes
senger.

Two rival dairies were engaged 
in an advertising war. One of the 
companies hired a daredevil race 
driver to drive a car around the 
town for 100 hours without sleep. 
The management decorated the car 
with large placards reading: “ This 
Daredevil Drinks Our Milk.”

The rival company came out with 
placards twice as large reading: 
"You Don’t Have To Be A Dare
devil To Drink Our Milk!”

Employment Manager: "Well, 
Sam, what can I do for you?” 

Sam: “ Yuh-all don’t know no
body what don’t want to hire no
body to do nothin’ fo ’ nobody, does 
yuh ? ”— Exchange.

Typewriters for Rent at Messenger

Enjoy Perfect Entertainment In Cool Comfort 
Both Theatres 20 Degrees Cooler!

WED-THUR

‘EDUCATING
FATHER”

Jed Pourty 
Shirley Deanne

JuU tth i i f  Previ n  
FRI., JULY 3, 11 P. M.

Robt. Montgomery 
Roaalind Russell

“ TROUBLE FOR 
TWO”

FRI-SAT

Joe E. Brown 
“SONS O’ GUNS’

YUCCA

WED-THUR
Lyle Talbot 

Margaret Churchill

‘MURDER BY AN 
ARISTOCRAT"

FRI-SAT—5 & 16

Ken Maynard 
“ LAWLESS 

HIDER”

SUN-MON-Tl'ES

Geo. O’Brien 
“BORDER 

PATROLMAN’

PRINCESS

The Baptist W. M. S. met last 
Monday afternoon at 2:00 p. m., at 
the home of Mrs. T. J. Nail for 
their Royal service lesson. The 
topic was "The Signs of Kingdom 
Progress." Following a hymn, Mrs. 
Ida M Ehret led the devotionals, 
with Mrs. Nail leading in prayer. 
Mrs. Eva Crook of Lake Arthur 
and Mrs. Wm. Goodwin talked on 
the lesson, after which the meet
ing closed with a hymn and prayer.

A surprise had been planned for 
"Grandmother" Nail, as she is af
fectionately called. It was her 
birthday, and in honor of the oc
casion, a basket of gifts brought 
by friends was presented by 
Misses Wanna Bee Langenegger 
and Lorene Keeth. Preceding 
them was Miss Helen Goodwin 
with a birthday cake. The trio 
marched in singing a birthday 
song, each gave a wish and the 
gifts were presented a very happy 
young woman, seventy-six years 
young.

Refreshments of punch and cake 
were served to the following: the 
honoree. Mrs. T J. .Nail, Mmes. E. 
A. Thurman, Royce Lankford, Levi 
Barnett, Jack Miller, Howard 
Menefee, A. Russell, Roxy Clark, 
Eva Crook, W. H. Keeth, Ida M. 
Ehret, W. R. Goodwin, three 
daughters of the honoree, M mes. 
M. E. Hamilton, Clint Nail and 
A. L. Nail, two granddaughters, 
Wendell Sterrett and John Leng- 
enegger and eight great grand
children.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Martin and 
Rosemary have returned from an 
extended visit in Illinois with their 
two married daughters.

Miss Anna Ball, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Hebner of San Antonio and 
Ira Papnoe o f Artesia are visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Latimer and 
family.

Mmes. Breeb Hurst. R. B. Sher
rill and O. B. Berry and Miss 
Dorothea Berry are planning to 
spend the Fourth visiting relatives 
in Texas.

Mrs. Frank Wortman and chil
dren and Mrs. J. H. Emerson re
turned on Monday from a week-end 
spent at the Wortman cabin on the 
Ruidoso. Mr. Wortman returned 
Sunday afternoon.

The benefit bridge party at Lake 
Van last Friday night proved very 
successful, so reports the hostesses, 
Mmes. John Reid, George Wilcox, 
Katherine Herbst and Raymond 
Durand. These parties are given 
so they may raise proceeds to in
stall more plumbing at the club 
house.

Old Vacuum—

(Continued from page one)
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Y O U R  F A R M  . . .

DELC0-L IGHT
is SAFE light
Do you ever go  into the barn 
with a lighted lantern and not 
think o f  the danger you carry? 
tin  risk is minim ized in the 

^Lighted barn and hom e, 
ia real electricity — 

onvenient, safe, cco- 
Thouaands o f  farms 

i m o re  p rod u ctiv e , 
because their 

I pow er o f  Delro- 
and visit with us 
y s s  are in town, 
i w hatever. We 

ra ven ien t

S A RTIN'-B ARNETT

Miss Jessie Lee Sartin and Basil i 
Barnett recently announced their 
marriage which occured in Alamo
gordo on March 30th, the Presby
terian minister of that place o f
ficiating.

Mrs. Barnett is the youngest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. 
Sartin, who have lived here for 
the past two years, having moved 
here from Tatum at that time. She 
is a very attractive and well liked { 
young lady in this community.

Basil is the son of Mr. and Mrs 
Levi Barnett, and has lived here all 
of his life. He is a very likeable 
and industrious young fellow, hav
ing graduated from the local high 
school and attending college at 
State College. He has always been j 
interested in the various activities j 
of school life and of community 
and religious activities.

Mr. and Mrs. Barnett spent their 
honeymoon in Las Cruces, El Paso 
and Juarez, returning home Tues
day. He has a position as book- J 
keeper for the John Deere Com- | 
pany in Roswell where they are 
making their hffme.

Their many friends wish this | 
estimable young couple much hap
piness and success.

SEW AND SO CLUB

The semi-annual social of the 
Sew and oS club met at the home j 
of Mrs. Elmer Bible Friday night. 
Following the picnic supper sev
eral games were enjoyed by all. 
There were about forty present, 
including Mr. and Mrs. Armo 
Rutledge and Miss Mindy Rutledge 
of Dardenell, Arkansas.

I-H CLUB ORGANIZED

The 4-H club met in the educa
tional building of the Methodist 
church last Thursday afternoon 
and were organized under the su
pervision o f Miss Hilda Gene o f ' 
Roswell in the absence of the1 
leader. Miss Ida langenegger. Miss 
Rowena McCormick was elected 
president. Miss Ruth Solomon, vice 
president, and Miss Wanda Lee 
Frazier, secretary. They took sew
ing as their project. The next 
meeting will be at the home of 
Miss Ida Langenegger July 6th.

ICE CREAM SUPPER

Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Dorman gave 
an ice cream supper in honor of 
their son and family who visited 
here during the week-end. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Menoud, Mr and Mrs. Richard 
Key, Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Dorman 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
Dorman and children, E. W. Hart, 
Mr. and Mrs W. J. Crissman and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. M. A. 
Dorman and Howard.

GIRL SCOUT ACTIVITIES

The three troops. Morning Glory, 
Daisy and Rose Girl Scouts met on 
Tuesday evening under direction

flowing thru tubing with 1,250,000 
cubic feet of gas. The Maveety 
No. 6 of the Sun Oil Co., sec. 35- 
19-36, which flowed 105 barrels of 
oil in one and one-half hours thru 
tubing. The Texas Company, State 
Aggies No 2, sec. 31-20-37, which 
made an initial production of 
thirty-one barrels an hour, flow
ing thru a one-inch choke on tub
ing. The Gulf Production Corp., 
Reeves No. 1, sec. 29-20-37, made 
a flow of eighty barrels a day on 
a gas lift-when drilled to 3809 feet.

The Eunice district also came in 
for its share of the week's pro
duction with five completed wells 
as follows: The Continental Oil 
Co., Meyers A-18 No. 6, sec. 18- 
21-36, which flowed at the rate of 
ninety barrels per hour when 
drilled to 3950 feet with 800,000 
cubic feet of gas. The Continental 
Oil Co., Meyers B-4 No. 12, sec. 
4-21-36, which made an initial pro
duction of eighty-one barrels in 
twenty hours, flowing through a 
choke on tubing with 100.000 cubic \ 
feet o f gas. The Bell Ramsey No.
9 o f the Gulf Production Corp., i 
sec. 4-21-36, which flowed 105 bar
rels in twelve hours, flowing thru 
tubing with 500,000 feet of gas. 
The Gulf Production Corp., Orcutt j 
No. 4, sec. 6-21-36, made seventy- 
five barrels in six hours with 
700,000 feet o f gas at 3902 feet.

In the sand belt near Jal, south
eastern Lea county, Penrose and 
Rowan completed their Carey No. 
2, sec. 22-22-37, at 3577 feet for 
sixty-eight barrels per day, flow
ing through tubing. Another well 
in the sand belt, the Mosley No. 1, 
of the Plains Production Co., in 
sec. 34-24-37, was drilled to 3551 
feet and plugged back to 3530 feet. 
When tested the well made 100 bar
rels daily, flowing thru 1/46-inch 
choke on tubing.

Another well finished in the 
sandbelt was the Samedan Oil Co., 
Park No. 1, sec. 14-22-37, which 
was drilled to 3800 feet and plug
ged back to 3610 feet. The Park 
made sixty-nine barrels of oil in 
sixteen hours with 100,000 feet 
of gas.

In the Jal district, the Repollo 
Oil Co., Lanehart No. 1, sec. 28- 
26-37, flowed twelve barrels of oil 
plus thirty barrels of water when 
drilled to 3302 feet with 1,500,000 
cubic feet of gas.

Locatons staked in the Cooper 
Plains Production Co., Williams 
No. 1, sec. 34-24-37, and the Knight 
No. 2 of the same company in sec. 
21-24-37. Locations for the Cooper 
field: Texas Company, Cooper No. 
1, sec. 5-20-37; Continental Oil Co., 
Reed 3-A No. 3, sec. 3-20-36; The 
Amerada Oil Co., State 2-T, sec. 
25-19-36, and the State 1-V of the 
same compnay sec. 36-19-36.

In the Monument area, the Tex
as Company, Wier No. 1, sec. 
25-19-36.

Customer (in drug store): “ I 
want to buy a plow.”

Clerk: “ I’m sorry, sir, but we 
don’t carry plows.”

Customer: “ This is a hell of a 
drug store.”

o f older scouts who are working on 
class requirements. The Morning 
Glory troop, with Mary Alice 
Cumpsten, went to the Ware farm 
west o f Hagerman; the Daisy 
troop, with Byrda Dorman-Menoud 
went to the siphon; the Rose troop 
went to the intersection of the 
Pecos and Felix rivers. Each troop 
cooked supper and had their nature 
hikes.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Menoud and 
children left for tiie mountains 
this morning to spend the week
end. •

STAR o r  A I R  W A V E S .  C h a r m i n g  
J o a n  M a r s h  of m o t io n  p ic ture  fame 
has Isft H o l ly w o o d  s tu dios  Is  jo in  the 
r a n k s  of rad io  stars.  Miss  M a r s h  is 
h e a r d  at  e ig h t  o’c lock E D . S T . .  every  
F r i d a y  n ig h t  on the ‘ ‘F l y i n g  Red 
H o r s e  T a v e r n ” p r o g r a m  ov e r  the  C o 
lu m b ia  n e t w o r k .

Political
Announcements

RATES
Strictly Cash With Copy
State Offices_______________ S25.00
District Offices_____________ $20.00
County O ffices_____________ $15.00
Senator and Representative..$10.00
Probate Judge______________ $10.00
Surveyor__________________ $10.00
County Commissioner______ $10.00
City Offices________________ $ 5.00

The following candidates submit 
their announceemnta, subject to the 
action of the Democratic Primary:
For State Representative:

C. N. MOORE,
Dexter

For State Senator:
J. H. MULLIS,

Roswell
For Commissioner, District No. 3: j

Jo h n  w . h a v e n ,
Lake Arthur

Methods Control 
Pink Bollworm

Reporting on the engineering 
phases of the pink bollworm con
trol work in infested areas in Tex
as, D. A. Isler of the U. S. Bureau 
of Agricultural Engineering, told 
members of the American Associa
tion of Agricultural Engineers, in 
annual meeting in Estes Park, 
Colorado, June 25, of a shaver and 
rake developed by the engineers 
for cutting cotton stalks and col
lecting surface trash. He also re
ported results of experiments with 
deep plowing and complete cover
age of trash followed by prompt 
irrigation for destruction of over
wintering larvae in the soil.

Isler mentioned that the pre
liminary studies showed that the 
use of insecticides on the pink boll
worm during growth of the crop 
is not yet a successful control. He 
said there is need to improve dust
ing machinery for better distribu
tion over all parts o f the plant, 
and of the bolls in particular. He 
also pointed out the possibilities 
of a suction cleaning device, on 
which he is working, for collecting 
bolls, squares, blooms, and leaf 
particles which shatter o ff the 
plants.

The research studies on which 
the report was based were made 
at the Presidio, Texas, laboratory,

Suitor: “ I wish to marry your 
daughter, sir.”

Dad: “ Do you drink, young 
man ?"

Suitor: “ Thanks a lot, but let’s 
settle this other thing first."

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE MESSENGER

IS THERE ANYTHING SO GOOD 
HOME CANNED FOOD?

Here sre a few advantages of pressu e cook* 
1/3 the usual time. Cooks whole meal at on* t* 
natural flavors. Only safe method of canning.

Why not try canning the easy, safe v <*y- rJ1 
and Burpee Pressure Cookers, Glass Jsi^, i ia Can*ROSWELL SEED C0tf(
115 So. Main

To Show Our Patriotism 
Toward A Nation That 

Has Moved Steadily 
Forward

WE WILL CLOSE OUR 
PLACES OF BUSINESS 

ONSATURDAY, JULY
CLOSED ALL DAY 

P e o p le s  M er ca n tile  Co- 
M a th ie iv s  C a sh  G rocer  ] 

K e m p  L u m b er  C o m p e l  
H e d g e s  B e a u t y  Shop 

P la in s  C o o p e r a t iv e  Co- 
ALBERT JAY, Manager

E th e l W , M c K in s tr y ,  Iasi

. OPEN UNTIL 9:00 A. M.
J. T . W es t  &  Son  

H a g e r m a n  S e r v ic e  Si 
' C . & C .  G a r a g e

S u n sh in e  Oil C o.

H a g e r m a n  D r u g  Open Until ^  
Postoffice Open 8:00 to 8:30 A. *1


